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2008 2007 2006

Unit : thousand baht

Total Assets Total liabilities Total shareholders'
equity

Total revenues Operating
revenues

Net profit
(Loss)

Operating profit
(Loss)

 2008
1/ 

2007
1/ 

2006
1/

Financial Hightlight

Total Assets 840,879 830,203 840,125

Total Liabilities 229,636 184,562 187,694

Shareholder’s Equity 611,243 645,641 652,431

Total Revenue 590,758  770,744 899,168

Operating Revenue 580,600 760,306 888,320

Operating Profi t (Loss) (50,457) (11,699) 10,663

Net Profi t (Loss) (29,398) (1,790) 8,799

No. of Employees 196 204 208

Financial Ratios

Current Ratio (times) 3.00 3.64 3.34

Gross Profi t Margin (%) 16.43 21.89 21.04

Operating Profi t Margin (%) (8.69) (1.54) 1.20

Net Profi t Margin (%) (4.98) (0.23) 0.98

Return on Equity (%) (4.68) (0.28) 1.34

Return on Asset (%) (4.77) (0.34) 1.37

Debt to Equity Ratio (times) 0.38 0.29 0.29

Per Share Information

Earnings (Loss) per Share (Baht) (0.12) (0.01) 0.04

Dividend Payment per Share 
2/

 0.05 0.02 0.02

Book Value per Share (Baht)  2.44          2.58                2.61

Unit : thousand baht

Remarks : 1/ The consolidated fi nancial statement included the performance of the Company and its subsidiary, 

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd.

  2/  As the Board of Directors’ Meeting No.2/2009, held on February 26, 2009, made a resolution to pay the 

dividend payment of year 2008 from accumulated earning at the rate of 0.05 Baht per share, to the 

amount of Baht 12,501,040.  The right to receive has to be approved by Annual General Meeting of 

shareholders fi rst.

Highlights of Financial Performance
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(Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong)

Chairman of the Boards

 Overview of the information technology industry is summarized by the survey on the information and 

communication technology of Thailand conducted by the National Electronics and Computer Technology Center 

(NECTEC) that in 2008, the economic values of the computer hardware sector are 73,387 million Baht, 67,262 million 

Baht for the computer software sector, 26,264 million Baht for the computer services sector and 441,548 million Baht 

for the communication sector. That refl ects a continuous growth in the information technology and communication 

sector which moves in the opposite direction of the economic recession. 

 The economic crisis which spread worldwide in 2008 compelled several countries with possible decline in economic 

growth. Despite the trend of slow-down in the economic situation, —although it should be noted that it was found 

from a survey on groups of Internet service users in Thailand in 2008 that there was a continued and apparent growth 

in utilization of hi-speed Internet services (ADSL) including Internet links from mobile telephone —online transactions 

were still widely popular. Online societies were expanded into various formats, e.g. blogs, online social websites or 

encyclopedia such as Wikipedia, which would be a center of digital essence creation and wisdom society of Thailand 

in the future. Such growth of Internet service utilization refl ects the growth of the information technology business 

market on a continuous and non-stop basis as well as a way to operate the business in the future.

 Internet Thailand Public Co., Ltd. has determined the direction of the operation of main business in 2009 by 

emphasizing provision of full-scale information technology services for the ICT business of Thailand, for example, 

additional investment in MetroLAN to increase the service speed from 1 Gbps to 10 Gbps, creation of Thai.com 2.0 

website to support the workload and for use as a base for provision of services of a Social Networking nature, and 

provision of a complete Network Security service by storage and management of computer traffi  c information (Log 

Management) to ensure compliance with the Computer Crime Act B.E. 2550. With the Company’s expertise and 

experience, it is well prepared to respond to the requirements of customers in all groups, emphasizing mainly on 

customers’ satisfaction. Researche and development of products on a continuous basis also contributes to confi dence 

in the Company’s provision of services, both before and after sales, to maintain good relationships and bindings 

between customers and the Company on a sustainable basis.

 Finally, I, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Company, wish to thank all customers, shareholders, business 

allies and all staff  at every level in the organization who have contributed to the Company’s operation. I am confi dent 

that with our uniform eff orts, especially from the executives and all staff , the Company’s business will be pushed 

towards even better growth and being benefi cial to society, and we hope that new services will well satisfy all 

customers.

Message from Chairman of the Board
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 The economic crisis during 2008 has impacts upon government administration and business operation results 

in general, including those of Internet Thailand Public Co., Ltd. The downturn may have prolonged negative 

results up to around 2010. To cope with these circumstances, action must be taken with care and awareness of the 

situation, development of services and products in a Customer-Centric fashion and clear classifi cation of products, 

such as Digital Management ICT Solutions, Digital Security Management, Digital Communication & Relationship 

Management, to actually and continually respond to service users’ requirements. Emphasis on the operation targets 

based on information and facts, including maintenance of cooperation with business allies having expertise and 

understanding in the businesses in which the Company will operate, or is operating, are regarded as an alternative 

strategy to alleviate pressure from market conditions, which still generates yields in order to push the Company 

towards further growth.

 In 2008, the Company had total revenue of 591 million Baht, decreasing by 23% from that of 2007. The reasons were 

to the reducing of revenue from Leased Line service and hire contracts which were recognized based on percentage 

of completion. During 2008, the Company did not bid a new contract and the existing hire contracts were gradually 

completed and delivered to customers. 

 However, there still were services with continuous growth rates, i.e. Broadband/ADSL, MetroLAN and e-Business & 

Media which is one-stop electronic media planning services. In summary, the ratio of earnings between that of Access 

Business and that of Business Solutions was 75:25 (71:29 in 2007).

 During the past year, Internet Thailand Public Co., Ltd.has developed and implemented the Balanced Scorecard and 

the Enterprise Risk Management systems within the Company Group as a tool to manage the organization towards 

the direction targeted, together with development of the management within the organization in compliance with 

the Good Corporate Governance for business competitiveness and growth in the long run. 

 On behalf of the Management, I wish to thank all shareholders, customers, business allies and fi nancial institutions, 

as well as government agencies and private entities for their kind support for the Company’s operation, and all staff  

who have been performing their duties with responsibility and devotion to generate good results. The Company 

will fulfi ll its obligations for the optimal benefi t in response to the reliability and trust enjoyed by the Company with 

the intention to become the leader in provision of Internet and information technology services with quality and 

stability.

Message from President & CEO

(Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee)

Acting President & CEO
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1. Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong 

 Board Chairman and Chairman of Executive Committee 

2.  Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee  

 Vice Chairman and Executive Committee Member

3. Mr. Aran Permpiboon

 Director, Chairman of Nomination and Remuneration Committee 

 and Audit Committee Member

4. Dr.Thaweesak Koanantakool  

 Director, Chairman of Risk Management Committee 

 and Vice Chairman of Executive Committee 

5. Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn*

 Director and Risk Management Committee Member 

6. Mr.Sahas Treetipbut   

  Director, Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member

 and Executive Committee Member

Board of Directors
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* Remark :  1. Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn has resigned from the Board of Directors as on December 29, 2008. 

  2. The Board of Directors’ Meeting No.12/2008, held on December 29, 2008, made the resolution to 

appoint Mr.Asa Sattayut to be the Director  of the Company replacing Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn.
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7. Mr.Sawait  Santanond   

 Director, Audit Committee Member and Nomination 

 and Remuneration  Committee Member

8. Prof. Dr.Achara Chandrachai  

 Director and Chairman of Audit Committee 

9. Mr.Patrakorn Aksornvoranart                 

 Director and Risk Management Committee Member

10. Mr.Wichien  Naksinual               

 Director

11.  Mr.Asa  Sattayut *

 Director

12.   Mr.Trin  Tantsetthi   

 Director

13.   Mrs.Morragot  Kulatumyotin  

 Director, Risk Management Committee Member and Executive Committee  Member
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1. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee   

  Acting President & CEO

2. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin  

 Senior Executive Vice President & COO

3. Mr. Jumroen Kornkaset*   

 Executive Vice President – Business Group

4. Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat  

 Executive Vice President – Business Development and Engineering Group 

 and acting Vice President – Research and Development Center

5.  Mr. Suvech Ongla-or   

 Executive Vice President – Finance Group

6. Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn

 Executive Vice President – Services & Marketing Group

 and Vice President – Offi  ce of the President and Marketing Division

* Remark : 1.  Mr. Jumroen Kornkaset has resigned from his position as on November 11, 2008.
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Important Changes in 2008

and Type of Business
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Vision, Mission and Core Values

Vision

 - To make “Information fi nds you” a reality

Mission 

  -  To utilize high value innovations and communication technologies with the aim of enhancing the modern 

lifestyles and business of stakeholders 

Core Values

 INET operates a business that transforms knowledge into business opportunities. We uphold 6 principles as 

follows:

1. Performance

 We work in a result oriented culture where good results shall be appropriately rewarded. Good results must have 

acceptances as evidenced by peer review and cross-evaluation. 

2. Innovation

 We appreciate every idea that develops better solutions in response to customer’s needs. In our terminology, 

innovation is more than just providing better goods or services - it includes business process optimization or 

improvement as well. Innovation is part of everyone’s job. 

3. Fairness

We have a fi rm belief that we can prosper together with stakeholders including shareholders, customers, staff , 

partners-alliances and society in general. We, therefore, attempt to balance the benefi ts among every stakeholder. 

4. Teamwork

 We benefi t from the diversity of our people. Our business succeeds by holistic communications, sharing, and working 

together where we respect each other’s and the customers’ integrities. We respect diff erences and individualism. 

5. Integrity

 Our personnel are professional, honest, responsible, ethical and reliable at all times. We do not engage in any 

unethical activities. We fi rmly believe that being a good corporate citizen can lead us to the greater success. We treat 

the competitors with fairness and in accordance with free market competition principles which will in turn benefi t our 

stakeholders in the long run. 

6. Dynamism

 We respond to external changes by making better internal changes. These changes require proper risk management 

in order to achieve higher organization value. We work hard to prepare advanced plans and contingencies even 

though some of these plans will not be implemented; it is better than to risk lowering the value of our organization. 
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Milestones to success

INET : A decade of success

 INET was established jointly by CAT Telecom Public Company Limited (CAT), TOT Corporation Public Company 

Limited (TOT) and the National Science and Technology Development Agency (NSTDA) and has continuously 

expanded its operations ever since.

 • February and March 1995 INET had granted licensed to provide commercial Internet Services from CAT and was 

established as Internet Thailand Service Center (ITSC)

 • October 1997 The Company was changed to a state enterprise under the name Internet Thailand 

Co., Ltd

 • November 2001 The Company ended its state enterprise status by listing the company on the Stock 

Exchange of Thailand and selling shares to the public via electronic IPO.

 • November 2004 The Company re-branded with its brand “INET”, new logo and slogan “Always by your 

side”

 • November 2004 INET invested in the Netbay Co., Ltd. in a ratio of 40% to extend to e-logistic service 

provision.

 • August 2005 INET has built a solid ground for a sustainable growth by establishing a subsidiary, 

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd., to expand into Internet Protocol (IP) business in 

the future.

 • August 2006 INET provided an internal management method consistent with the good corporate 

governance guidelines by developing an evaluation system consistent with the 

company’s strategies with Balance Scoredcard and integrated with Enterprise Risk 

Management System at all levels of organization.

 • December 2007 INET launched OpenCARE (Open Exchange for Collaborative Activities in Response 

to Emergencies) project which had initiated and developed by INET with supporting 

fund from NECTEC.

 • July 2008 INET opened the INET Security Center to provide Log Management Service and 

Information Monitoring Service to support the Computer Crime Act B.E. 2550 and 

to comply with information security system management standard, under joint 

cooperation between INET, Mandala Communication and Sim Commander Co., Ltd.

 • December 2008 INET executed a contract for employment as consultant on network and security 

system for TOT Public Co., Ltd. for “His Majesty the King’s 80th Anniversary, 5 December 

2007 Offi  cial Center Project”.

Honorable Awards & Recognitions

 INET’s mission to off er the most excellent services and its good corporate governance philosophy have earned the 

company many accolades and awards;

 Year 2008 : Selected as an outstanding establishment on labor relations and welfare for 2008.

 Year 2007 : Registered as a Consultant Type A : Telecommunication and IT with Thai Consultant Database Center, 

Ministry of Commerce.

 Year 2006 : ISO 9001 : 2000 certifi cate for Corporate Node, MetroLAN and Data Center

 Year 2005 : “Outstanding Organization in IT Business” from Annual Outstanding Organization Selection 

Committee and Business Outlook newspaper with the support of Thai Society Foundation

 Year 2004 : Deloitte 2004 Asia Pacifi c Technology Fast 500 from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Chaiyos Co.,Ltd

 Year 2004 : ISO 9001 : 2001 certifi cate for connectivity corporate services
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 Year 2003 : Disclosure Reports Award 2003 from the Securities and Exchange Commission.

 Year 2002 : Disclosure Reports Award 2002 from the Securities and Exchange Commission.

 Year 2002 : PR week award in fi nancial category for the IPO campaign prepared by Ogilvy PO Worldwide.

 Year 2001 : Best newly Listed Company from asiamoney magazine.

 Year 2001 : The best internet service provider from Bangkok Post Poll.

 Year 2000 : ISO 9002 : 1994 certifi cate for corporate management standard 
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Important change in 2008

and Business Objective

Signifi cant change
 In 2008, INET opened a new service in the Internet connection services under the MetroLAN Group by the name 

of MetroClick, which is a hi-speed Internet service responding to requirements of organizational clients with general 

Internet utilization, and also opened the INET Security Center, initially providing services for storage and information 

traffi  c management via computer (Log File) in response of the Computer Crime Act B.E. 2550, and to ensure compliance 

with information security management standards.

 In addition, INET increased the International Internet Gateway (IIG) to 350 Mbps, separated into 250 Mbps at 

Thai Summit Building, and 100 Mbps at Bangkok Thai Building. Such an increase was an enhancement of the service 

potential which effi  ciently supports clients’ utilization of the Internet Gateway to overseas without interruption despite 

emergencies, and supports the launching of new services which would respond to requirements of all businesses, 

especially organizations which require more than 1 network route with stability and continuous usage.

 INET has created and developed an online magazine called “By Your Side”, which has been a way to stay in  contact 

with clients over the past 2 years.  The magazine consists of life style news, IT news, as well as interviews of leading 

businessmen about aspects of their daily life. The magazine is delievered directly to clients and those interested in the 

magazine by subscribing on the Company’s website: http://www.inet.co.th.

Business Objective
 The company  has a vision to provide various services which are a part of daily life to follow the concept of “To 

make “Information fi nds you” a reality”. The company focuses on demand fulfi llment and delivers a better way of  life 

and business process to contribute the highest return to the stakeholders, shareholders, customers, business allies 

and society.

 The company has a policy to promote quality of service that equivalent to international standard hence the 

company attempts to enhance the profi ciency and capability of the operation. A customer centric approach is being 

applied in order to serve specifi c services that respond to a particular customer. The six business units were formed 

to provide various services categories accompanied by services from those business partners who have expertise 

in each fi eld. Both the company and business ally aim to built customer value rather than used price competition 

strategy.

 The company places great importance on developing staff s’ competencies to be able to create innovative 

products, services and marketing strategies that provide added value to our customers. The direction to strengthen 

staff s’ competencies would lead us to achieve our goal to be “a Learning Organization”.

Signifi cant changes within the organization
 Signifi cant changes within the organization in 2008 are as follows:

 1.Preparation of the Information Security Management System (ISMS) to enable INET to effi  ciently reduce risk 

opportunities and factors which would impact upon the business and information security, taking into consideration 

3 elements of the information security, i.e. 1) Confi dentiality - assured that only authorized persons can access to 

information; 2) Integrity - assured that information is accurate and complete without being altered or changed by 

unauthorized persons; 3) Availability - assured that information is always readily available for use by those authorized 

to have access to it. The procedures would cover the security policy, the security unit, asset administration, safety 

management of the personnel resources system, physical management and the environment, communication 

management and execution, information access control, information management, procurement, development and 

maintenance, event management process and arrangements to enable continuation of business during accidents, 

all of which must undergo a thorough examination to ensure that INET would be stable, secured and could survive 

information threats, which would contribute to stability and continuous use of services by service users. Currently, 

INET is in the process of preparing to fi le an application for ISO 27001:2005 certifi cation.

 2. A balanced scorecard to enable INET to have a balance evaluation and a risk management consistent with the 

Company’s main strategy. In 2009, INET set a target to develop the balanced scorecard to cover from the overview of 

the organization up to the departmental level.

 3. Administration restructuring. In 2008, the Company restructured the administration structure within the 

organization and appointed the Executive Committee to support the Board of Directors in setting policies and 

strategies including the management of the Company. 
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Type of Business

The Company’s business group 
1) Full Internet Access Business (Internet connection service)
 The Company’s Internet Access Business is categorized into 2 groups as follows:

 1. Business Access is a hi-speed Internet access service for business purposes through all kinds of leased lines 

by using various technologies, taking into account customers’ application nature and requirements. The Business 

Access is, therefore, a quality service, which supports hi-speed and high stability for Internet access by off ering several 

options of services, such as Dial-up, Internet broadband and leased line with speeds ranging from 64 Kbps to 155 

Mbps, including connection through Gigabit Ethernet with a speed as high as 10Gbps. In 2008, INET opened a new 

service in the MetroLAN sector called MetroClick, which is designed for business customers with usage in receiving and 

transmitting information on general websites. This service is using a data caching system which will help customers 

achieve faster access to information, and will also make the usage of international Internet access more cost-eff ective. 

Details of signifi cant services are as follows:

 • The MetroLAN service is a fi ber-optic network within an offi  ce to access the Internet with a speed from 10Mbps 

(LAN speed), with a capability to support Internet applications or inter-organization information transfer 

rapidly, which is suitable for leading organizations requiring optimal work performance and communications. 

Currently, the MetroLAN network was used in respect of information backup and the computer centers of 

leading companies in securities and fi nance business, and had a trend of growth to support organizations 

which were growing along with business development, including application in respect of both video and 

audio communications, e.g. VDO Streaming, VDO-conference, Gigabit Internet on-demand, Online data back-

up and e-Learning. 

 • Virtual Private Network (VPN) service and International Roaming (IR) service. 

 • Corporate Node service, which is Internet connection service through Leased Line, both domestic and overseas. 

This service is appropriate for organization customers wishing to use the Internet in doing various transactions, 

with a service speed from 64 Kbps up, which 24-hour access to the Internet with own Domain Name and IP 

Address. The service can be classifi ed by Service Level Agreement (SLA) as follows: 

 • Premium Service: Full effi  ciency international Internet connection service, suitable for those wishing to make 

mainly international contacts. 

 • Connect Service: Internet connection service, suitable for those requiring general Internet connections. 

 • Bandwidth on Demand (BOD): Internet connection service with which service users can choose the speed of 

both domestic and overseas linkage, as required. 

 • Broadband Plus: A hi-speed Internet connection service through ADSL of the TOT Public Co., Ltd. with the 

Always On system. It is an advanced service for SMEs, available both in Bangkok and upcountry. Service users 

may choose the speed they require, from 256 Kbps to 4 Mbps. Customers can manage and control their 

business with specifi c IP Address and can create their own Domain Name. 

 • Connect Plus: A service through cooperation between INET and SingTel (Singapore Telecommunication 

Ltd.), providing international leased lines on Virtual Private Network (VPN). It has high effi  ciency and safety 

in inter-transmission of information using Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) for receiving-transmitting 

information on IP Network and can link various technologies to be combined into the same network, thus 

enabling convenient, fast and safer access between headquarters and branches, or among the branches, than 

communications through public Internet.

 2. Home Access is service for personal internet access, by having a connection channal to the internet system 

of the company through modem and telephone line. The service consists of Internet access packages for individual 

customers, such as Internet Package and Inet-Broadband Personal which has over 100 hotspots operational in every 

province of the country in order to avoid communication failures. INET off ers internet packages with a variety of services 

to suit individual requirements, as follows: Inet-Easy, Inet-Flex, Inet-BeSmart, Inet-Monthly and inet-Broadband.

2) Business Solutions Service
 Business Solutions is an information technology and communications service which responds to business 

requirements. INET designed the service and combined cooperation among its business allies mainly to respond to 

customers’ requirements, especially services on the Internet and the IP network, i.e. services for fi nancial institutions, 

services on security system of network system and service on development and planning of online marketing activities 
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of all types through hi-speed Internet system. The details of 4 main service groups are as follows: 

1. INET Data Center : IDC 

 INET has two Internet Data Centers, i.e. the main operation center is located at the Thai Summit Tower Building 

and the secondary operation center is located at the Bangkok Thai Tower Building, with an excellent network backup 

system between the two Centers and 24-hour service for customers’ requirements, e.g. web hosting service, server 

and equipment deposition service (Co-location), Dedicated Server Service, Virtual server rental service including IDC 

Solution Service, emphasizing on rendering services to leading organization customers of the country, ranging from 

securities companies doing transactions on securities trading on the Internet to leading web hosting service providers 

of the country, including overseas customers wishing to disseminate information to users in Thailand. 

2. Banking & Financial Solutions

 Banking & Financial Solutions are fast, convinient and secured electronic data transfers linked up to with leading 

fi nancial institutions. Details of services are as follows; 

 • EDC Network Service provides service for information transmission between credit card receiving devices and 

electronic network systems of fi nancial institutions. 

 • Terminal Line Encryption is a service for encryption of information in networks to prevent theft of electronic 

data running through the EDC Network Service. 

 • Sale or rental and installation of EDC Terminals, both contact and contact-less, or Mobile/Wireless Terminals. 

 • Various supplemental services related to utilization of applied programs on EDC Terminal and on EDC Network 

Service to add value to fi nancial transactions of customers using the services, for example, third party insurance 

selling program, goods price and service fee payment program, goods price and service fee installment 

payment program. 

3. e-Business & Media Services

 e-Business & Media Services off er full-fl edged utilization of electronic media that integrated with customers 

requirement for new services. The main services consist of one-stop electronic media planning services including 

websites, automated applications, online advertising planning & consultation, mobile applications, e-commmerce 

serving users and targets on a highly interactive basis. Details of services are as follows; 

 • Online recruitment services for supporting recruitment system of state agencies, such as the Offi  ce of the Civil 

Service Commission. 

 • Dreamcalling.com website is a website developed in accordance with the Web 2.0 concept. It is a social and 

musical activities network for those admiring music to show their talents and exchange ideas and knowledge 

on music through the Internet. Extension will be made into other digital content such as activities, games, 

entertainments and various supplemental services. 

 • Thai.com website is a large social network website, comprising contents and applications which can support 

all groups of service users. 

4. Business Integrated and Professional Services

 Business Integrated off ers seamless business process electronic integration so that various departments can 

communicate and work together easily and eff ectively, reducing work duplication. Professional Services are customized 

services for specifi c requirement of customers. This would enhance their innovation and business potential. Details of 

services are as follows; 

 • Endpoint Security Solutions service is a service to ensure safety of client computers for organizations against 

risks from various threats, including backup of information from personal computers, including backup of 

e-mail information. INET is regarded as the fi rst service provider rendering a service of this nature. 

 • Security Operations Center (SOC) watches over security of information system of organizations emphasizing on 

watching for and alerting on threats to IT system on a real-time basis, with 24-hour system management and 

watch by a team of security experts which will provide advice and assistance in response to system invasion 

in accordance with policies established. That will not only enhance organizations’ capabilities to operate the 

business continuously, but will also help reducing IT costs. The service is regarded as a leading IT Security 

Management System of new-generation organizations.

 • Infrastructure service for SMEs for enhancement of potentials in business operation and to save costs for 

SMEs, comprising Web Hosting, Web Builder, SMS and Applications which SME offi  ces can easily handle by 

themselves. 
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Investment in subsidiary

Mandala Communication Co.,Ltd

 The Company holds 999,993 shares of Mandala Communication Co.,Ltd ., which has a registered capital of Baht 10 

million ( the company holds in the proportion of 99.99 %) divided into 1,000,000 shares with a par value of Baht 10 per 

share and already paid-up share capital of Baht 5 million with a purpose to operate its Internet service in any business 

that the Company can not provide due to the exclusion of the concession right from the Communications Authority 

of Thailand (a current name : CAT Telecom Public Company Limited) 

 The Company has appointed Mandala’s board of directors as per the resolution of Board of Director’s meeting No. 

7/2005 dated August 25, 2005 as follows:

 1.  Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin*   Chairman of the Board

 2.  Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat   Director and Managing Director

 3.  Mr. Suvech Ongla-or    Director

 4.  Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn   Director

* The Extraordinary General Shareholders’ Meeting of Mandala Communication Co.,Ltd. No.1/2008, held on January 5, 

2009, has approved the appointment of Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin to be the Chairman of the Board.   

Right of Internet service license of Mandala Communication Co.,Ltd 

  The National Telecommunication Committee (“NTC”) has issued the license of the fi rst category Internet service 

without its own telecommunications network (through other service provider’s telecommunications network) since 

February 16, 2006 to Mandala Communication Company Limited, and the license has been renewed until February 

15, 2010 by rendering Internet services directly to end users specifi cally for the following Internet services 

 1. Narrowband Internet service (dial-up modem) by linking to the Internet through telephone line in the basic 

telephone network (PSTTN).

 2. Broadband Internet service (dial-up modem) by linking to the Internet through telephone line in the digital 

telephone system network (ISDN).

 3. ADSL Internet service (ADSL modem) by linking to the Internet through leased telephone line only for part 

where the applicant for license requests to take on lease the basic telephone network (PSTN).

 4. Leased line Internet service only for part where the applicant for license requests to take on lease the 

telecommunications network from a telecommunications network service provider in order to render further services 

to the applicant’s customers, where the applicant has no control and/or management over such telecommunications 

network including the control on signal release or cut.

 5. WiFi Internet service with a radio frequency range of 2.4 Gigahertz and not more than 100 milliwatt of 

equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP).

 6. Voice over Internet Protocol or Internet telephony services, only on computer to computer and computer 

to telephone set methods without using telephone number.

 7. Internet service through frequency wave network, i.e. cellular mobile telephone network and PCT network 

in a mobility manner.

 8.  Other services, i.e. web hosting, mail hosting, co-location.

 9.  Network equipment rental service

  10.  Log Management System  
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Social Contribution Activities

 For education activities, the company is determined for creativity and the upholding of society and the community 

with information technology and communications benefi cial for the development and learning promotion of Thai 

youth. For example, the “INET Young Webmaster Camp Project” was organized in conjunction with the Thai Webmaster 

Association for the 6
th

 year as a stage in initiating an opportunity for Thai youth all over the country to encourage 

them to show their potential in expressing creativity and gaining outside classroom experience up to the level of 

professional webmaster, with good ethics that will be a strong foundation in social and national development in the 

future.

 The Company provided an opportunity for interested students from various institutes to visit the INET Data Center 

and exchange knowledge on the Company’s operation. In 2008, students from Rajapat Phra Nakorn Sri Ayudhaya 

Univeristy and Naresuan University visited the Company.

 The company has allocated personnel and IT resources in starting to develop an exchange network and response 

to emergency called OpenCARE (Open Exchange for Collaborative Activities in Response to Emergencies), which is 

an online network covering Internet, telephone circuits (including radio wave) in order not to have any breaks in 

the connection or access to the data, to have duty as a network supporting access to information for warning about 

calamities from diff erent agencies from the national to individual level. This concept was inspired by the tsunami 

calamity of 2004, which caused enormous loss in the area to 13 countries around the Indian Ocean plus an area of 6 

coastal provinces in the southern part of Thailand due to the lack of early warning systems and ineffi  cient cooperation. 

The OpenCARE system will work by transferring data through software known as a Plugin, which converts data 

between OpenCARE and external systems. Data transmission through this network is thus two-way communication, 

meaning the data sender can switch status to data receiver and the data receiver can switch status to data sender 

simultaneously.

 The OpenCARE network provides benefi ts socially and economically in terms of loss prevention from any form of 

calamity. The company has been supported by the National Electronics and Computer Technology Center (NECTEC) 

to push the OpenCARE network to be accepted on the global stage and to be a benefi cial communication network 

worldwide in the future. Apart from domestic access, at present the OpenCARE system is accessible to the warning 

systems of other countries having an existing warning system and also is opening access opportunities for other 

countries, such as the US and Japan. Furthermore, some countries are interested to apply for the OpenCARE system 

to be used in warning systems in their countries.  

 In addition, the Company was honored by various television programs, for example, “Female Forum FM 90.5 MHz”, 

“TNN 24 News True Vision” and the 168 hours program on Network and IDC operation system, in interviews on internal 

operation system and business operation strategies of the Company, which was another means to disseminate 

knowledge and understanding on information technology to the public.
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 Vision : To make “Information fi nds you” a reality

 Mission : Use the highest value of innovation and data communication technology to meet way of life and modern 

business creating maximum benefi t to stakeholders

Competitive strategy of the Company 

 1.  To place the emphasis on the image of the Company repeatedly as Dependable Expert to enable the 

Company to be able to compete in service business of ICT, which changes rapidly. The Company place the emphasis 

on the image of the Company repeatedly and continuously as Dependable Expert. The emphasis is also placed on 

the image of Company with high liquidity, being able to adjust itself to fi t with the environment quickly, and meet 

with the demand of the customers in time. Creation of such image will be carried out at the same time both internal 

and external of the Company, in order to off er the real image of the Company with stability and long lasting, for the 

customers to see the clear existence of the Company in the long run.

 2. Continuous improvement of the commodity and the service. Presently the Company place its commodity 

and service on premium level, by emphasizing the good quality of service giving, and after sale service, in order 

not to compete only on the price aspect. Over the past years, the Company has improved and developed network 

system continuously to meet the requirements of the customers better. Regarding after sale service, the Company has 

developed its personnel continuously, be it staff  in charge of sale, staff  in service center, Call Center staff , and those 

in charge of the network system to upgrade service work for maximum satisfaction of the customers. The evaluation 

of service result are also be conducted, both for the network system, and service provision, through Customer 

Satisfaction Survey.

 3.  Adjustment of marketing strategy. The Company adjusted the former policy which stressed commodities 

and service, Product-Centric to Customer-Centric. Adjustment of marketing strategy this time will increase the 

opportunity for sales of commodities and service, being able to organize marketing activities suitable for each group 

of customers who have diff erent requirements and to serve them better. 

 4. Development of commodity and service to meet the clients’ demand. The Company is continuously 

undertaking the development of ICT solutions, and new supplemental services to meet the demand of the clients. 

Other than that, in developing of new commodity and service, the Company takes into account the changes always 

occur, including laws and regulations, and related work units. Such development is both by the Company’s personnel, 

and by cooperation with business alliances, to handle Virus Scanning, Spam Mail Filtering, Network Security System, 

Transaction Log Management, VoIP and Multimedia Conferencing, for example. All of these are meeting the main 

operation target of the Company, i.e. for the Company to become a full scale service I.T. provider reliable to the 

clients.

 5. Placing the emphasis on creation of good relationship with trading partners of all levels in the manner 

of business alliance. The Company sees that good relationship with them give the Company better business 

opportunities, while reducing competition with them, instead, it becomes business cooperation for usage of 

resources and potentiality each possesses to the ultimate benefi t, and to reduce the investment and to jointly take 

the benefi t. On top of that, it is the important strategy in expansion of customers base, and increase of market share 

in ICT industry.

 Characteristics of the customers and the target group 

 Characteristics of the customers and the main target group of the Company can be divided into 2 groups as 

follows :

 1. Corporate Account : This group is considered as signifi cant group and generate the main income for the 

Company. They are loyal and have confi dence in the service given by the Company, such as offi  cial organizations, 

State Enterprises, private companies, banks, and fi nancial institutes, etc.

Marketing and Competition Situation
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 2. Individual Account : General public

Competition condition within the industry

 Internet users growth rate was increasing continually.  The Internet usage dispersion rate at 20.5 percent in 2007
1
, or 

13.4 million users, provided evidence that Thailand still has an opportunity for much increase in dispersion of Internet 

usage of people in various areas of the country, depending on policies of the Government Sector and competition 

rules of the telecommunication and Internet businesses of the National Telecommunications Commission (NTC).

 It was anticipated that Internet service users, both at individual and organization levels, would have continuously 

increasing requirements for hi-speed Internet in the future.  It was found from a survey that the hi-speed Internet service 

(ADSL) was used most including connection through the Network/LAN of offi  ces, schools and mobile Internet, the 

proportions of which were clearly increasing, while the number of dial-up connection users was much decreasing.

 Such continuous increase in the country population using Internet led to grouping of those interested in the same 

topic on the Internet world to exchange messages, information, attitudes, until online societies or online communities 

emerged, with communications through website called social web, which would be in line with development of 

INET’s Thai.com2.0 to support services to increasing online societies.  Development of mobile equipment technology 

functioning through wireless network, especially the 3G system of mobile telephone which would be available in the 

near future, would be a signifi cant factor stimulating wider Internet use.  A survey conducted by NECTEC revealed that 

the interesting activities for Internet users was the exchange of information and knowledge, followed by exchange 

of pictures and video clips including online education.  The occurrence of online societies contributed to the growth 

of e-Commerce.  The ratio of Internet users with experience in purchasing goods and services through the Internet 

was much higher than those of previous years.  Goods such as books and reservation for various services were most 

popular.

 The emphasis placed by consumers on stability of the network system as well as the connectivity speed were in 

harmony with the philosophy of INET which focuses on providing quality services in accordance with international 

standards.  In addition, network protection from threats, for example viruses, spam mails etc., was another issue of 

concern for consumers in all sectors, thus resulting in a rapid growth of the market for hardware and software as well 

as various services related to computer data security system from the previous year.  In addition, since enforcement 

of the Computer Crime Act B.E. 2550 in 2008 requires management to retain computer traffi  c information for at least 

90 days, it was anticipated that there would be large investments in development of computer traffi  c information 

storage system, especially in the sector of major business emphasizing on information storage.  Investment of about 

500-1,000 million Baht in the computer traffi  c information storage system was expected, or about 7-14 percent 

growth rate compared with overall IT cost of the business sector in 2007 valued at approximately 74,089 million Baht
2
.  

That would be benefi cial to the information storage business, both in hardware and software and service aspects, 

the current market value of which was approximately 5,000 million Baht, and consistent with INET direction which 

emphasized rendering full-scale Network Security service by opening the Security Operation Center (SOC) together 

with numerous supporting services, such as Log Management and Endpoint Security, etc.

 INET still emphasized maintaining the quality of Internet service in accordance with the Company’s policy on 

quality, which was regarded as a main obligation emphasizing on rendering services at business and individual levels, 

with continuous development and improvement of various services and products to optimally satisfy all users, and 

maintaining universal legal principles and provisions and proper technical standards along with development of 

innovations to respond to the rapidly growing trend of requirements for Internet use in 2009.

Remark :  1. Report of the survey on groups of Internet users in Thailand, 2008, National Electronics and Computer 

Technology Center, August-September 2008.

  2. Source : http://www.kasikornresearch.com/portal/site/KResearch/rsh_d/?cid=7&id=16204, 

Kasikornthai Research Center.
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    Consolidated Financial Consolidated Financial Consolidated Financial

    Statement 2008 Statement 2007 Statement 2006

    Million Baht % Million Baht % Million Baht %

1. Access Business

 - Business access 423.27  71.65  527.71 68.47 537.79 59.81

 - Home access 10.69  1.81  9.81 1.27 14.23 1.58

 Total  Access Business 433.96  73.46  537.52 69.74 552.02 61.39

2. Business Solutions 
2/

 146.64  24.82  222.79 28.91 336.30 37.40

 Total revenue from operating

 business 580.60  98.28  760.31 98.65 888.32 98.79

3. Other revenue 
3/

 10.16  1.72  10.43 1.35 10.85 1.21

 Total Revenue 590.76  100.00  770.74 100.00 899.17 100.00

4. Share of profi t from an associate
 4/

 10.57  1.79  8.82 1.14  0.88  0.10

Remarks  :  1/ Consolidating the Company’s fi nancial statement with the fi nancial statement of its subsidiary, 

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd.  

    2/  Revenue from Business Solutions include revenues other than revenue from Internet Access such 

as revenue from INET Data Center (IDC), Banking and Finance Solutions service, e-Business & Media 

Services, Professional Services, Business Integration, sales of computers and relevant equipment, 

merchandising via thai.com and sales under fi nancial lease.

  3/ Other revenues consist of interest income and other income. 

  4/ The Company has been acknowledged the share of profi t according to the Equity Method from the 

investment in 40% shares of the associated company, Netbay Co., Ltd.

Revenue Structure

Services and products

Revenue Structure of INET and its Subsidiary
1/
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General risk factors in the industry

1) Risk associated with the absence of a supervising organization

 Even though the establishment of an organization of frequency wave allocation and supervision of radio 

broadcasting, television and telecommunications enterprises (NBTC) as prescribed by the Constitution of the Kingdom 

of Thailand B.E. 2550 is a key factor contributing to development of the country’s telecommunication enterprises, 

the agencies concerned have so far been unable to establish such an organization.  Part of the delay has been 

because of frequent changes of government.  Such delay might impact upon enforcement of the Telecommunication 

Enterprise Master Plan No. 2, and might cause the prescription of policies, rules and guidelines for supervision of 

the telecommunication enterprise of telecommunication entrepreneurs in 2009 to be changing and unclear.  The 

Company designated the Legal Department to closely pursue the situation and coordinate with government agencies 

to ensure maximum compliance with new regulations to be enforced, and timely correction.

2) Risk associated with time extension of enforcement of telecommunications business 

master plan A.D.2008-2010

 It was found from the Telecommunication Enterprise Master Plan No. 2 (2008-2010) issued by the National 

Telecommunications Commission (NTC) and published in the Government Gazette Vol. 125, Special Section 65 dated 

1 April 2008, that during 2008 to 2010, NTC would focus and emphasize on strengthening Thai telecommunication 

enterprises by allowing free and fair competition and greater participation by the public.  There would be thorough 

services supporting technological blend towards sustainable international standards under the self-suffi  ciency 

philosophy for benefi ts of the country and the public as a whole based on a key principle, i.e. supervision of 

telecommunication enterprise operation as required emphasizing on enforcement of rules and regulations creating 

free, fair and equal competitions, taking into account the benefi t of the people as a whole.  However, it was essential to 

issue necessary rules and regulations thoroughly, such as right of way, price regulation emphasizing on enforcement 

of the rules and regulations prescribed including provision of thorough basic telecommunication services and 

prescription of rules and regulations on a timely basis to keep pace with various technological changes, such as 

3G mobile phone, WiMAX (wireless net service covering area of several kilometers to replace cable and copper wire 

networks).  However, NTC was still lacking ascertainment regarding supervising agency to be in charge, personnel, 

tools, process to ensure effi  cient supervision and enforcement materialization.  In addition, all policies and rules of 

NTC, both existing and to be issued, should be reviewed and adjusted to be in compliance with practices and new 

laws to be promulgated, in which there might be some rules impacting upon the Company’s business operation 

direction.  However, the Company has a policy to operate the business emphasizing on providing good services with 

quality and fairness to service users. 

3) Risk associated with confl ict of interest of the major shareholder in doing competitive 

business

 The company’s major shareholders, are CAT Telecom Public Company Limited (“CAT Telecom”) and TOT Public 

Company Limited (“TOT”). Both hold the company’s shares in the proportion of 16 % of paid up registered capital 

of the company. TOT has designated two representatives to hold the position of director of the company and to be 

the signatorie. In this respect, the company’s policy seriously follows corporate governance with the role, duty and 

responsibility of the company’s directors stipulated clearly, for example, the making of a Code of Conduct in writing 

regarding secrecy upkeep and information within the company and stipulating that the director having an interest 

will have no participation in making decisions in the matter of his interest.

 At present both CAT Telecom and TOT provide commercial internet service too. Both agencies have a competitive 

edge since they have their own network. However, the company arranges measures to reduce the risk in doing the 

business having the same competitor be cooperating as the business ally with the major shareholder featuring jointly 

Risk Factors
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giving service to the customers in order to maximize the available resources for utmost benefi t, able to expand 

customer base and increase market share of the competitor in providing Internet service.

Risk factors from the company’s business operation.

1) Risk associated with business competition .

 The company expects that in the year 2009, the competition in Internet service will be intensifi ed due to the 

liberalization of telecommunications business of the National Telecommunications Commission (“NTC”) since the year 

2005. The company is confi dent that the company is ready for the competition because of the advantage in giving 

full service plus long experience in Internet business. Moreover, the main policy of the company concentrates on 

service quality for total satisfaction of the customer rather than pricing. The company tries to develop and improve its 

products and service continually by increasing high speed signal media circuit both domestically and internationally 

to meet higher demand of the service users. Network technology has been developed to cover the service all over the 

country and ISO 9001-2000 quality control system has been introduced to ensure the international standard service 

quality. The company has increased its competitive edge by expanding customer base to those inaccessible by the 

competitor, employing market strategy and planning aggressive marketing plan to increase sales apart from raising 

source of income eg. hire, service and extended maintenance in line with income base expansion from broadening 

information technology service and the communication in entire business solution instead of Internet service 

connection which has very high competition.

2) Technological alteration 

 The communication and telecommunication business including information technology business are dynamic 

and technologically developed especially connection speed. High speed Internet connection will be more popular 

than the past connection resulting in highly competitive market especially the service charge which tends to be 

lower. Moreover, new technology in other connection eg. connection through Wimax frequency wave (Worldwide 

Interoperability for Microwave Access), WiBro technology (Wireless Broadband) which is connected via mobile phone, 

etc. These new technology becomes more widespread in developed countries. The company realizes the said change 

and hence attempts to develop product/service of the company to keep pace with technological change by assigning 

Technology & Innovation Division to study and regularly follow technological change apart from market survey for 

information analysis to search for proper technology to correspond with the real customer demand in order to be 

advantage in the competition for products and service of the company.

Risk factor from projects with diffi  culty in controlling time 

 From investments in projects with diffi  culty in controlling time and need to rely on expertise of third parties, the 

Company became aware of weak points and strong points including remedial measures to ensure optimal benefi ts 

to the Company and prevent recurrence of such incidents.  The Company, therefore, studied to fi nd such remedial 

measures.  Should there be a project the Company would be interested to execute, the Company would require that 

rules by applied to examine the project, to select allies emphasizing on those with potentials and expertise in such 

business, to control and reduce and handle risks before investing in any project, for presentation to the Board of 

Investment, the Board of Business Groups and the Core Management Committee before presenting to the Board of 

Directors for consideration and approval.  The Company would emphasize on businesses in which the Company is 

best qualifi ed for, especially services on IP networks. 
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Shareholding Structure and Management

 The fi rst top 10 shareholders on the closing date of the registration book as of January 30, 2009 are as follows:

 Rank Name No. of shares %

 1 National Science and Technology Development Agency 42,500,000 17.00

 2 TOT Public Company Limited 40,000,000 16.00

 3 CAT Telecom Public Company Limited 40,000,000 16.00

 4 Mr.Chaweng Apatha 15,362,000  6.14

 5 Clearstrem Nominees Limited 7,093,466 2.84

 6 Solution One Holding Co.,Ltd. 4,285,900 1.71

 7 Thai NVDR Company Limited  4,033,500 1.61

 8 Mrs. Piyarat Boonsawang 3,430,000 1.37

 9 A2Z Professional Travel Co.,Ltd 3,000,000 1.20

 10 Mr.Kuncharn Kongkhatong 2,678,000 1.07  

  Total 162,382,866 64.94 

Source : Major shareholders as of January 30, 2009 prepared by Thailand Securities Depository Co.,Ltd. 

NVDR Outstanding Share

 As of January 30, 2009, Thai NVDR Company Limited has company’s share as NVDRs (Non-Voting Depository 

Receipt) outstanding of 4,643,000 units or equivalent to 1.86% of total shares of the company. The NVDR holders are 

not allowed to vote in the Annual General Shareholder Meeting, excluding the agenda related to withdraw NVDRs 

from the status of listed company share of The Stock Exchange of Thailand.

Dividend Policy

 The company’s dividend policy is to pay dividend no less than 30% of profi t after tax, if the fund is not required 

elsewhere and subject to the economic and future project of the company and the subsidiary and the payment would 

have no signifi cant eff ect on the running of the company.

Shareholding Structure and Management
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Executive Committee

Risk Management Committee

EVP Business Development &
Engineering

EVP Services & Marketing

Core Management Committee

Organization Chart
From until present December 31, 2008
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Board Of Directors

 Renumeration & Nomination Committee

Audit Committee

Office of The President

EVP Business Group EVP Finance

Office of Internal AuditPresedent (CEO)

Senior EVP (COO)
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 As of December 31, 2008, the Company has fi ve committees: the Board of Directors, the Executive Committee, the 

Executive Committee, the Audit Committee, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the Risk Management 

Committee.

The Board of Directors
 The Company’s Board of Directors consists of 12 members who are scholars and experts and whose personal 

qualifi cations fully conform to Section 68 of the Public Company Act B.E. 2535 and the Notifi cation of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission (SEC) No. KorJor. 12/2543 Re: Application for approval and granting of approval for an off er 

for sale of newly issued shares dated March 22, 2000. They are:

 (1) Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chairman of Executive Committee

 (2) Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee Vice Chairman of the Board of Director and Executive Committee Member

 (2) Mr.Aran Permpiboon Director, Chairman of Nomination and Remuneration

    Committee Member and Audit Committee Member

 (3) Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool Director, Chairman of Risk Management Committee

    and Vice Chairman of Executive Committee

 (4) Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn* Director and Risk Management Committee Member

 (5) Mr. Sahas Treetipbut Director, Nomination and Remuneration Committee

    Member and Executive Committee Member

 (7) Mr. Sawait Santanond Director, Audit Committee Member and Nomination

    and Remuneration Committee Member

 (8) Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai Director and Chairman of Audit Committee

 (9) Mr. Patrakorn Aksornvoranart Director and Risk Management Committee member

 (10) Mr. Wichien Naksinual Director

 (11) Mr.Asa Sattayut* Director

 (12) Mr. Trin Tantsetthi Director

 (13) Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin Director Risk Management Committee Member

    and Executive Committee Member

* Remark Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn has resigend from the Board of Directors as on December 29, 2008 and the Board of 

Directors’ Meeting No.12/2008, held on December 29, 2008, made the resolution to appoint Mr.Asa Sattayut to be the 

Director of the Company replacing Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn.

Authorized Directors
 Either one of Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong or Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool jointly with either one of Mr.Asa 

Sattayut or Mr. Wichien Naksinual are authorized to sign on behalf of the Company with the Company’s seal affi  xed.

Authority and duties of the Board of Directors

 The Board of Directors has the authority and duty to ensure that the Company conforms to the objectives, articles 

of association and resolutions of the shareholders’ meeting including the following duties.

 • Set the Company’s business policies

 • Approve the Company’s business plans

 • Set out the Company’s investment and funding plans

 • Control and ensure the business operations comply with the Company’s business plans

 • Manage and govern the Company’s operations to achieve the highest benefi t and comply with the Company’s 

articles of association and the resolutions of the shareholders’ meeting

 • Assign one or more of the Company’s directors or other persons to execute any task on behalf of the Board of 

Directors

 • Any director not to operate any business which is similar to or competes with the Company, nor to become 

a partner in any ordinary partnership or an unlimited responsibility partner in any limited partnership or a 

director in any private company or other companies that operate a similar type of business and compete with 

the Company, whether for self-benefi t or for the benefi t of the others, provided that a notifi cation thereof has 

been made to the shareholders’ meeting before the appointment of any such director

Committees
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 • Any director to instantly inform the Company if he has any interest, either directly or indirectly, in the contracts 

signed on behalf of the Company or holds an increased or decreased amount of shares or debentures in the 

Company or subsidiaries of the Company.

 Except the following, which has to be approved from the resolution of the Shareholders Meeting:

 • Issues prescribed by law have to be approved by for the resolution of the Shareholders Meetings.

 • Issue of related-party transactions with the value of item needed to be approved from the resolution of the 

Shareholders Meeting according to the regulation or promulgation of the Stock Exchange of Thailand about 

related-party of listed companies.

 • Issue of buying or selling signifi cant assets with the value needed to be approved from the resolution of the 

Shareholders Meeting according to the regulation or promulgation of the Stock Exchange of Thailand about 

acquisition and disposal of assets of listed companies.

 There was a review of duties of the board of directors in order to harmonze with the good corporate governance 

policy.

 Moreover, the company realized the importance of good supervising by encouraging 12 directors to attend the 

Director Accreditation Program (DAP) and Director Certifi cation Program (DCP), which are set by Thai Institute of 

Directors.

Company secretary
 The Board of Director has appointed Mr.Phathom Anaman as company secretary who has duty to organize, prepare 

agendas for, take minutes of board meetings and annual general meetings (AGMs) as well as take care of company 

opeations to be complied with the laws and the company regulations.

The Executive Committee
  In the meeting No. 12/2551 of the Board of Directors of the Internet Thailand Public Company Limited held on 29 

December 2008, a resolution was passed to appoint an executive committee of the Internet Thailand Public Company 

Limited to perform the duties to support work performance of the Company’s Board of Directors in establishment of 

policies or strategies, including supervision of administration, management and business operation policies as at 31 

December 2008. The Executive Committee comprises 5 members, namely:

 As on December 31, 2008, the Executive committee consisted of the following 5 members as follows;

 1. Mr. Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong Chairman of the Executive Committee

 2. Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool Vice Chairman of Executive Committee

 3. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee Executive Committee Member

 4. Mr. Sahas Treetipbut Executive Committee Member

 5. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin Executive Committee Member and Secretary

Authority and duties of the Executive Committee
 The Executive Committee has the following authority and duties:

 • To support the Board of Directors in establishment of policies or strategies, and in supervision of administration, 

management and business operation policies to ensure achievements of fi nancial targets and strategies 

established.

 • To review the Company’s annual budget before presenting to the Board of Directors’ meeting for consideration 

and approval.

 • To consider the Company’s new business commencement to ensure compliance with the Company’s policies 

before presenting to the Board of Directors’ meeting for consideration and approval.

 • To consider and approve investments on execution of projects on trading of offi  ce equipments, construction, 

reparation and improvement of offi  ce buildings with a value of not exceeding 30.0 million Baht.

 • To perform other duties assigned by the Board of Directors from time to time.

The Audit Committee
 The Audit Committee has the duties to encourage operational eff ciency and increase the organization’s value to 

give eff ect to increase confi dence and trust in the company’s fi nancial statements and reports, improve the function 

and process of internal and external audits and improve the effi  ciency of communication between the internal audit 

committee and the auditor.

 As on December 31, 2008 the Audit Committee consisted of the following 3 members and Secretary of the Audit 

Committee (All have understanding or experience of accounting and fi nance) as follows:
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 1. Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai  Chairman of the Audit Committee

 2. Mr. Sawait Santanond Audit Committee Member

 3. Mr. Aran Permpiboon Audit Committee Member

Remark Mr. Akardej Pralomgan, Internal Auditor of the company is a Secretary to the Audit Committee

Authority and duties of the Audit Committee
 The Audit Committee has the following authority and duties:

 • Review the correct and adequate information disclosure of the Company’s fi nancial reports by coordinating 

with the Auditor and the executives responsible for the preparing the fi nancial statements on both a quarterly 

and yearly basis. The Audit Committee may suggest the Auditor to review or to investigate any transactions 

that are necessary and material to the Company during the auditing period.

 • Review with the Auditor and internal auditor to ascertain that the internal audit system of the Company is 

appropriate and effi  cient.

 • Review and ensure that the Company operates in conformity with the regulations of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission and the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) or other laws which relate to the business of 

the Company

 • Consider, select and nominate the Company’s Auditor and determine the Auditor’s remuneration. The selection 

should be based on the reliability, the adequacy of resources and the quantity of jobs in hand of that Auditor 

as well as the experience of the assigned Auditor

 • Consider the disclosure of information on connected transactions or transactions with confl icts of interest to 

ascertain that they are correct and complete

 • Perform any act assigned by the Board of Directors and consented to by the Audit Committee, such as review 

the fi nancial and risk management policy, review the operation of the management to conform with the code 

of ethics, review any management report that is to be disclosed to the public as required by laws such as a 

report on management’s discussion and analysis, etc.

 • Prepare a report on the activities of the Audit Committee for disclosure in the Company’s annual report. 

The report is to be signed by the Chairman of the Audit Committee and should contain the following 

information:

  - Opinion on the accuracy, completeness, and credibility of the preparation process and disclosure of the 

information in the Company’s fi nancial report;

  - Opinion on the suffi  ciency of the Company’s internal audit;

  - Opinion on the compliance with regulations of the SEC and SET, or other laws related to the business of the 

Company;

  - A justifi cation for extension of the term of the Auditor; and

  - Other reports that should be disclosed to the shareholders and other investors within the scope of duties 

and responsibilities assigned by the Board of Directors.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee
 The Nomination and Remuneration Committee has the duties to consider selecting appropriate person for the 

positions of The Audit Committee Member, The Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member and others to 

govern management and internal control system including establishing criteria for remuneration to The Board of 

Directors, other directors, President and Management Incentive. As at December 31, 2008, There are 3 members of 

Nomination and Remuneration Committee.

 As on December 31, 2008 the Nomination and Remuneration Committee consisted of the following 3 members as 

follows:

 1. Mr.Aran Permpiboon  Chairman of Nomination and Remuneration Committee

 2.  Mr. Sahas Treetipbut Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member

 3. Mr. Sawait Santanond Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member

Authority and duties of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
 The Nomination and Remuneration Committee has the following authority and duties:

 • Consider selecting appropriate persons who shall be appointed as new director of the Company, Audit 

Committee Member, Independent Director, Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member or 

Subcommittees appointed by the Board of Directors to propose the Board Meeting for consideration.
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 • Set the procedure and criteria to select appropriate person as no.1 and/or the related procedure and criteria to 

make transparent for proceeding the Nomination and Remuneration’s duties.

 • Present outline, procedure and criteria on payment of the remuneration for the Board of Directors, 

Subcommittees appointed by the Board of Directors and President, which are fair and resoanable.

 • Present remuneration policy for Management Incentive that harmonized with the company’s outcome and 

Management Incentive’s performance

 • Perform any act assigned by the Board of Directors.

The Risk Management Committee
 According to the resolution of the Board of Director’s Meeting No. 4/2550, held on March 11 2007, the Board of 

Directors passed the resolution to approve the appointment of Risk Management Committee for prescribing the 

policy framework, guideline, and for giving recommendation to the Board of Directors for supervising risks that 

have adverse aff ect on the Company either internal or external factors to leaving the remaining risks to suitable and 

acceptable level. As on December 31, 2007 the Risk Management Committee consisted of the following 3 members 

as follows:

 1. Dr. Thaweesak Goranankul Chairman of the Risk Management Committee

 2. Mr. Patthakorn Aksornworanart Risk Management Committee Member

 3. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin* Risk Management Committee Member

Remark  Mrs. Linittha Sooksomstharn, Executive Vice President – Service and Marketing Group is Secretary to the 

Risk Management Committee

* Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin has been appointed by the Board of Directors’ Meeting No.5/2008, held on June 17, 

2008.

Authority and duties of the Risk Management Committee
 The Risk Management Committee has the following authority and duties:

 • To consider the policy and risk management framework for submitting to the Board of Directors.

 • Follow-up with development of risk management framework.

 • Follow-up identifi cation process and risk evaluation.

 • Report to the Board of Directors about risks, and management of risks for information regularly. In case there 

is a matter having aff ect on the Company materially, the Committee must report the Board of Directors for 

consideration ASAP.

 • Communicate with the Audit Committee regarding signifi cant risk.

 • Perform any act assigned by the Board of Directors.

Independent Directors
 A director who acts as an Independent Director has the responsibility of preventing a confl ict of interest between 

the listed company and the Executives or the major shareholders or other companies which has the Executives, 

major shareholders or other companies which has the same group of the Executives or major shareholders and are 

independent from the Company’s major shareholders and the group of major shareholders including protect fairly 

every shareholder’s benefi t. They are:

 1. Mr. Sawait Santanond Independent Director

 2. Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai Independent Director

 3. Mr.Aran Permpiboon Independent Director

Attendance of the Board of Dirctors’ Meeting for the year 2008
 The Board of Directors fi xes the date to hold the Meeting in advance, and hold Extraordinary Meeting as necessary 

as well as prescribing the agenda of the meeting in advance. There is an Agenda for following up with operation result 

regularly. The Chairman of the Board of Directors, President and Senior Executive Vice President, jointly make selection 

of the agenda of the Board of Directors Meeting so that important agenda are raised in the meeting. Moreover, each 

director is free to propose the matters to be added to the Agenda of the meeting. Secretary to the Board of Directors 

makes invitation letters to the Meeting accompanied with Agenda and supporting documents 7 days in advance 

of the Meeting, to allow adequate time for the Board of Directors to study the data well before participating in the 

Meeting

 In each of the Board of Directors Meeting, the Chairman allocates suffi  cient time, arranging Minutes of Meeting 

to be taken in writing, and maintaining Minutes of Meeting certifi ed by the Chairman, ready for inspection of the 

directors of the Company or related person in case they may wish to do so.
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 In 2008, the Board of Directors held a total of 12 meetings, the Audit Committee held a total of 9 meetings, the 

Nomination and Remuneration Committee held a total of 9 meeting and the Risk Management Committee held a 

total of 4 meetings as following:

  Board of directors’ Audit Committee’s Nomination &  Risk Management

 Name of Directors Meeting Meeting Remuneration Committee’s Meeting

    Committee’s Meeting  

 Attendance  Total Meeting Attendance  Total Meeting Attendance  Total Meeting Attendance  Total Meeting

 (Times) (Times) (Times) (Times) (Times) (Times) (Times) (Times)

 1.  Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong 10 12 - - - - - -

 2.  Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee 11 12 7 7   - -

 3.  Mr. Aran Permpiboon  10 12 - - 9 9 - -

 4.  Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool 12 12 - - - - 4 4

 5.  Mrs. Tipawan Wuttisarn* 11 11 - - - - 4 4

 6.  Mr. Sahas Treetipbut  “ 10 12 2 2 9 9 - -

 7.  Mr. Sawait Santanond 10 12 8 9 9 9 - -

 8.  Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai 11 12 8 9 - - - -

 9.  Mr. Patrakorn Aksornvoranart 10 12 - - - - 4 4

 10.  Mr. Wichien Naksinual 9 12 - - - - - -

 11.  Mr. Trin Tantsetthi 11 12 - - - - - -

 12. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin 12 12 - - - - 2 2

* Remark Mrs. Tipawan Wuttisarn has resigned from the Board of Director as on December 29, 2008 and the Board of 

Directors’ Meeting No.12/2008, held on December 29, 2008, made the resolution to appoint Mr.Asa Sattayut to be the 

Director of the Company replacing Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn.

President
Authority and duties of President
 At the 1/2001 Board of Directors’ Meeting on September 14, 2001, the Board, with the consent of the Audit 

Committee, resolved to authorize the President to act on behalf of and in the name of the Company, i.e. legal act, 

contract, agreement, documents and evidence in which the Company made with the individuals or juristic persons 

with determination of amount for material procurement, etc. Such authorization will not allow the proxy to approve 

the transaction as the proxy or person may have confl ict, interest or confl ict of interest in other manner with the 

Company.

 Besides, in order to avoid the possible overlapping management with the Executive Committee, On December 29, 

2008, the Board of Directors resolved to appoint the Core Management Committee (CMC) to ensure the compliance 

of management structure with the good corporate governance and appropriate authority delegation to enhance 

fl exibility in administration and decision-making and relieve burden of the Board of Directors with details as follows:

Core Management Committee
 As on December 31, 2008 the Company’s Core Management Committee consisted of the following 6 members as 

follows:

 1. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee Acting President & CEO as the Chairman

 2. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin Senior Executive Vice President & COO as Vice Chairman

 3. Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat Executive Vice President – Business Development and

    Engineering Group and Acting

    the Vice President – Network Operations Center

 4. Mr. Suweat Ongla-or Executive Vice President – Finance Group

 6. Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn Executive Vice President – Service and Marketing Group

    and Vice President – Offi  ce of the President and Marketing 

    Division as the Secretary

Core Management Committee has the following duties:
 1) To consider, screen and submit the following to the Board for consideration:

  - Policy, action plan, strategies and budget

  - Matters to be complied with the Company’s regulations
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  - Matters material to the Company

  - Matters deemed by Management to be submitted for approval case by case

 2) To consider and approve investment and set the budget in the amount of up to Bt. 10 million

 3) To consider and approve the Company’s structure at the level below the top executives

 4) To consider and approve the salary structure and other benefi ts of the employees below the top executives.

 5) To review operation of businesses, both being ordinary transactions and extraordinary transactions, of each 

business line on a periodical basis.

Top Executives
 As on December 31, 2008 Top Executives consisted of the following 5 members as follows:

 1. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee Acting President & CEO as the Chairman

 2. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin Senior Executive Vice President & COO

 3. Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat Executive Vice President – Business Development

    and Engineering Group and Acting

    the Vice President – Network Operations Center

 4. Mr. Suweat Ongla-or Executive Vice President – Finance Group

 5. Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn Executive Vice President – Service and Marketing Group

    and Vice President – Offi  ce of the President and Marketing 

    Division as the Secretary

Nomination and Remuneration procedures of the Board of Directors and the Executives
 Selection of persons for appointment as Board of Directors and Executives operates the following steps :

Component and Appointment of the Board of Directors : According to Memorandum of Association, the Board of 

Director consists of at least 11 person and not more than 15 persons. More than half of the Directors must have 

domicile in Thailand.

 Nomination and Remuneration Committee, who shall consider and propose names of persons selected as Directors 

to the Board of Directors or to the Shareholders Meeting for consideration to appoint them as Directors. According to 

Memorandum of Association, the Shareholders Meeting appoint Directors with criteria and method as follows :

 • A shareholder has one vote for one share it holds

 • Each shareholder using all the votes it has in Clause 1) may elect one person or many to become the Director 

(s). In case of election many, dividing many votes for one and less for another is not permissible

 • Persons with the votes respectively high shall be elected Directors, if persons having the same number of votes 

for one last vacancy, they shall take the drawing to leave only one to take that vacancy

 In case the directorship falls vacant ahead of period of completion of offi  ce, Board of Director may select any one 

qualifi ed and has no forbidden character by law to fi ll the void with not less than 3/ 4 votes of the remaining directors 

in the next Board of Directors Meeting, except the period left is less than 2 months. Director so elected shall remain in 

the offi  ce for the period left unused by the predecessor.

 The Shareholders Meeting may vote for any Director to leave its position ahead of the offi  ce term, with not less 

than 3/ 4 votes of the shareholders attending the Meeting and have the right to vote, who represent number of shares 

not less than half of shares held by the shareholders attending the Meeting and have the right to vote.

 Component and Appointment of the Executive Committee The Board of Directos appoints the Executive 

Committee by selection from the Company’s Directors.

 Component and Appointment of the Audit Committee The Board of Directors appoints the Audit Committee 

by selection from the Company’s Directors, each member is qualifi ed according to the promulgations of the Stock 

Exchange of Thailand.

 Component and Appointment of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee The Board of Directors 

appoints the Nomination and Remuneration Committee by selection from the Company’s Directors.

 Component and Appointment of the Risk Management Committee The Board of Directors appoints the Risk 

Management Committee by selection from the Company’s Directors.

 Directors represent main shareholders as at December 31, 2008 The company has 4 directors who represent 

main shareholders, 2 directors are representative from National Science and Technology Development Agency and 

another 2 directors are representative from TOT Corporation Public Company Limited.
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1. Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong

 Position  Chairman of the Board and Chairman of Executive Committee

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Ph. D. Electronics and Computer Engineering, 

   University of Cambridge, United Kingdom

 Professional experience 1995 - present Chairman of the Board

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Chairman of Executive Committee 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 - present Senior Advisor National Science and Technology

    Development Agency

  2004 - 2005 Permanent Secretary of Ministry of Science and Technology, 

   Offi  ce of the Permanent Secretary for Ministry of Science and 

Technology

  1998 - 2004 President, National Science and Technology Development Agency

2. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee

 Position  Vice Chairman and Executive Committee Member 

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Bachelor of Economics, Thammasat University

   Director Accreditation Program and Audit Committee Program,

   by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2008 - present Vice Chairman of the Board 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Oct ‘08 - present Acting President & CEO

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Executive Committee Member

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1999 - 2003 Director of Information Center, Comptroller General’s Department, 

Ministry of Finance

Brief Profi le of Directors 
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3. Mr. Aran Permpiboon

 Position  Director, Chairman of Nomination and Remuneration Committee

   and Audit Committee Member 

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Public Administration, 

   National Institution of Development Administration (NIDA)

   Director Certifi cation Program, by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 1995 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Chairman of Nomination and Remuneration Committee Internet 

Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Audit Committee Member 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2003 - 2004 Acting the President TOT Public Company Limited

  2002 - 2003 Senior Executive Vice President 

   TOT Corporation Public Company Limited

4. Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool

 Position  Director, Chairman of Risk Management Committee and Vice

   Chairman of Executive Committee

 Shareholding  -

 Family Relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Ph. D. Digital Communication, Imperial College of Science and 

Technology, University of London, United Kingdom

   Director Certifi cation Program, by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) 

 Professional experience 1995 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Vice Chairman of Executive Committee

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited 

  2007 - present Chairman of Risk Management Committee,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2006 - present Deputy Director, National Science and Technology Development 

Agency

  1998 - 2006 Director, National Electronics and Computer Technology Center

5. Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn*

 Position  Director and Risk Management Committee member

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Commerce and Accountancy (Statistic), Chulalongkorn 

University

   Director Certifi cation Program, by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2006 - 2008 Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2007 - 2008 Risk Management Committee Member,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2004 - 2008 Senior Executive Vice President - Human Resources, 

   TOT Public Company Limited

  2002 - 2004 Senior Executive Vice President - Organization Development 

   TOT Corporation Public Company Limited
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6. Mr. Sahas Treetipbut

 Position  Director, Nomination and Remuneration Committee Member and 

Executive Committee Member 

 Shareholding  0.07%

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Computer and Information Science, 

   Syracuse University, United States of America

   Director Certifi cation Program, by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) 

 Professional experience 2001 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Executive Committee Member 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2006 - present Nomination and Remuneration Committee 

   Member Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Oct’08 - Dec’08 Audit Committee Member 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1995 - 2008 Senior Executive Vice President and Managing Director - Product 

Development and Marketing, Krung Thai Bank Public Company 

Limited

7. Mr. Sawait Santanond

 Position  Director, Audit Committee member and Nomination and 

Remuneration Committee Member

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Business Administration, Georgia State University, 

   United States of America

   Director Accreditation Program and Director Certifi cation Program

   by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2001 - present Director and Audit Committee Member,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2006 - present Nomination and Remuneration Committee 

   Member Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2001 - present Chairman of Board of Director’s Advisor,

   CA Post (Thailand) Company Limited

8. Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai

 Position  Director and Chairman of Audit Committee 

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Ph.D. Quantitative Business Analysis, Arizona State University, 

United States of America

   Director Certifi cation Program by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2006 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Chairman of Audit Committee

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2007 - present Deputy Director of Technopreneurship and Innovation 

Management Program Chulalongkorn University 

  2003 - present Head of Department of Commerce, Faculty of Commerce and 

Accountancy Chulalongkorn University

  1993 - 2003 Associate Dean for Research Aff airs,Faculty of Commerce and 

Accountancy Chulalongkorn University 
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9. Mr.Patrakorn Aksornvoranart

 Position  Director and Risk Management Committee Member

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Bachelor Degree, Faculty of Accountancy, Thammasart University

   Director Accreditation Program by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2006 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2007- present Risk Management Committee Member Internet Thailand Public 

Company Limited

  Present  Director 

   Thai Standard Pipe Company Limited

  Present  Director 

   P.A.S. Soft Company Limited

  1998 - present Independent Advisor

10. Mr.Wichien Naksinual

 Position  Director

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Economics and Academic Management,

   Middle Tenessee State University, United States of America

 Professional experience 2007 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2002 - present Senior Executive Vice President - Senior Advisor,

   TOT Public Company Limited

11. Mr.Asa Sattayut* 

 Position  Director

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Business Administration (International Business and 

Management), Asian Institute of Technology 

 Professional experience Dec’08 - present  Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2007 - present Senior Executive Vice President - Metropolitan Sale and Customer 

Service, TOT Public Company Limited

12. Mr. Trin Tantsetthi

 Position  Director

 Shareholding  0.47% 

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Business Administration, SASIN Graduate Institute of 

Business Administration 

   Director Certifi cation Program, by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 1997 - present Director

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1997 - 2008 President & CEO Internet Thailand Public Company Limited
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13. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin

 Position  Director, Risk Management Committee Member and Executive 

Committee Member

 Shareholding  0.16%

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Science in Computer Science, University of Missouri 

Columbia, United States of America

   Master of Business Administration, Thammasart University

   Director Accreditation Program, Company Secretary Program and 

Eff ective Minutes Taking by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 2003 - present Director Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Dec’08 - present Executive Committee Member

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2008 - present Risk Management Committee Member

    Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1999 - present Senior Executive Vice President & COO

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2008 - present Chairman of the Board Mandala Communication Company Limited

  2004 - present Director, Netbay Company Limited

* Remark :  1.   Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn has resigned from a position of Director on December 29, 2008. 

      2. The Board of Directors’ Meeting No.12/2008, held on December 29, 2008, has resolved to appoint 

Mr. Asa  Sattayut as a director of the Company replacing Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn.      

      3. Shareholding percentage is based on the total paid-up capital as of January 31, 2009.
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Brief Profi le of Executives

1. Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee

 Position  Acting President & CEO

 Shareholding  -

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Bachelor of Economics, Thammasat University

   Director Accreditation Program and Audit Committee Program,

   by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience Oct ‘08 – present Acting President & CEO

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1999 – 2003 Director of Information Center,

   Comptroller General’s Department, Ministry of Finance

2. Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin

 Position  Senior Executive Vice President & COO

 Shareholding  0.16%

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Science in Computer Science, University of Missouri 

Columbia, United States of America

   Master of Business Administration, Thammasart University

   Director Accreditation Program, Company Secretary Program and 

Eff ective Minutes Taking by Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)

 Professional experience 1999 – present Senior Executive Vice President & COO 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2008 – present Chairman of the Board

   Mandala Communication Company Limited

  2004 - present Director, Netbay Company Limited

  1997 - 1999 General Manager Internet Thailand Company Limited 

3. Mr. Jumroen Kornkaset

 Position  Executive Vice President – Business Group

 Shareholding  0.06% 

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Certifi cation of Sales, Rajamangala University of Technology,

 Chakrapong Phuvanarth Campus 

 Professional experience 2001 – 2008 Executive Vice President – Business Group, 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 – 2008 Chairman, Mandala Communication Company Limited

  2005 – 2007 Director, Absolute Impact Company Limited

  1998 – 2001 Vice President – Offi  ce of the President,

   Internet Thailand Company Limited
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4. Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat

 Position  Executive Vice President – Business Development 

   and Engineering Group

 Shareholding  - 

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Industrial Management Engineering, 

   King Mongkut’s University of Technology North Bangkok

 Professional experience 2007 – present Executive Vice President – Business Development and Engineering 

Group and Acting the Vice President – Network Operations Center,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2001 – 2007 Executive Vice President – Engineering Group,

    Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 – present Director and Managing Director, 

   Mandala Communication Company Limited

  1998 – 2001 Vice President – Network Operations Center,

   Internet Thailand Company Limited

5. Mr. Suvech Ongla-or

 Position  Executive Vice President – Finance Group

 Shareholding  0.11%

 Family relationship  -

 Qualifi cations  Master of Accountancy (Executive), Chulalongkorn University

   Chief Financial Offi  cer Certifi cation Program by Institute of Certifi ed 

Accountants and Auditors of Thailand

 Professional experience 2001 – present Executive Vice President – Finance Group,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 – present Director, Mandala Communication Company Limited

  2004 - present Director, Netbay Company Limited 

  1998 – 2001 Vice President – Finance and Accounting Division, 

   Internet Thailand Company Limited

6. Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn

 Position  Executive Vice President – Service and Marketing Group

 Shareholding  0.04%

 Family relationship  - 

 Qualifi cations  Master of Science in Computer Science, California State University,

   United States of America

 Professional experience Feb’07 – present Executive Vice President – Service and Marketing Group,

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 – present Vice President – Offi  ce of the President, 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2005 – present Director, Mandala Communication Company Limited

  2002 - 2004 Vice President – Access Business Strategic Unit, 

   Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  2001 - present Vice President – Marketing Division, 

    Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

* Remark :  1. Mr. Jumroen  Kornkaset has resigned from his position on November 11, 2008.  

      2. Shareholding percentage is based on the total paid-up capital as of January 31, 2009.
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 Details of the positions of the management and the controlling persons of Internet Thailand Public Company 

Limited, the associated company and the related company as of December 31, 2008

 1.  Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong  C  C

 2.  Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee V,P

 3. Mr.Aran Permpiboon  D

 4.  Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool D

 5.  Mr. Sahas Treetipbut D

 6.  Mr. Sawait Santanond D

 7.  Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai  D

 8.  Mr. Patrakorn Aksornvoranart D

 9.  Mr. Wichien Naksinual D

 10.  Mr. Asa Sattayut* D

 11.  Mr. Trin Tantsetthi D

 12.  Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin D, M C D

 13.  Mr. Buncha Srisamanuwat M P,D

 14.  Mr. Suvech Ongla-or M D D

 15.  Mrs. Linitda Sooksomstarn M D

 16.  Mr.Akrom Chanyotha M

Internet Thailand PLC.Name Mandala

Communication

Co., Ltd.

Netbay Co., Ltd.

Associated 

Company

Related

Company

Remarks  :    C = Chairman V =  Vice Chairman  P =  President                          

  D = Director M =  Management

* 1.  The Board of Directors’ Meeting No.12/2008, held on December 29, 2008, has resolved to  appoint Mr. Asa  Sattayut 

as a director of the Company replacing Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn

Details of the poitions of the management
and the controlling persons of the Company
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Director & Executives’ remunerations

Monetary remuneration
 Total remuneration of the directors in 2008, the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders resolved that the 

directors’s remuneration for 12 persons not over Baht 3.98 million, comprising meeting allowances, fees for the Audit 

Committee, Nomination and Remuneration Committee, Risk Management Committee and others. In year 2008, the 

Company paid the remuneration to the directors in total amount of Baht 3.96 for meeting allowances of the Board of 

Directors and Subcommittees. 

 Total remuneration of executives in 2008, the remuneration of 6 executives was Baht 12.88 million comprising 

salary and gasoline allowances. 

Directors’ remuneration in 2008

 1. Prof. Dr.  Pairash Thajchayapong

 2. Mr.Dheeramet  Pokmanee 

 3.  Mr. Aran Permpiboon

 4.  Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool 

 5.  Mr.Sahas  Treetipbut  

 6.  Mr.Sawait  Santanond 

 7. Prof. Dr.Achara Chandrachai

 8.  Mr.Patrakorn Aksornvoranart                

 9.  Mr.Wichien  Naksinual

10.  Mr. Trin Tantsetthi

11.  Mrs. Morragot Kulatumyotin

Board Chairman and Chairman of 

Executive Committee

Vice Chairman and Executive Committee 

Director, Chairman of the

Nomination and Remuneration 

Committee and Audit Committee 

Member 

Director, Chairman of Risk

Management Committee and 

Vice Chairman of Executive Committee 

Director, Nomination and Remuneration 

Committee Member and Executive 

Committee Member 

Director, Audit Committee Member 

and Nomination and Remuneration 

Committee Member

Director and Chairman

of Audit Committee

Director and Risk Management 

Committee Member

Director

Director

Director and Executive Committee 

300,000.-

260,000.-

250,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

240,000.-

-

175,000.-

30,000.-

50,000.-

57,500.-

150,000.-

125,000.-

40,000.-

-

50,000.-

20,000.-

40,000.-

Board of director’s

meeting allowance

(Baht/year)

Board of director’s

meeting allowance

(Baht/year)

Sub Committee’s

meeting allowance

(Baht/year)

Sub Committee’s

meeting allowance

(Baht/year)

Board of Directors’ name/Position

Board of Directors’ name/Position

Resigning director  in 2008

*   Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn has resigned from the position of director, which has eff ected since December 29, 2008.

1. Mrs.Tipawan Wuttisarn Director and Risk Management

Committee Member
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Practice of Good Corporate Governance
 The company recognizes the signifi cance of good corporate governance which is the main factor in enhancing the 

organization to have effi  cient management system. In the past the company’s directors has committed to conform to 

good practices for director of registered company (Code of Best Practice) under the guideline of Securities Exchange 

of Thailand in the following matters. 

1. Good Corporate Governance Policy.

 The Board of Directors has specifi ed Good Corporate Governance Policy due to the fact that it is important and 

essential to business to gain sustainable growth. The Board of Directors is determined and intended to conform to 

the said principle by stipulating policy and direction of the company’s operation emphasizing control system and 

internal audit, supervising the management to proceed effi  ciently under the policy for the long term benefi t of the 

shareholders under framework of law and business ethics.

2. Right of shareholders 

 The Board of Directors gives high importance to right and equality of the shareholders by stressing clearly in Good 

Corporate Governance Policy on equality of basic rights e.g. right in receiving suffi  cient information in time and in 

format proper to make a decision, right in obtaining share certifi cate and right in transferring share. 

  The Board of Directors has indicated to summon the ordinary shareholders’general meeting once a year within at 

least 4 months from the day ending accounting period and in case special agenda is proposed in the matter aff ecting 

shareholder’s interest, law, regulation which has to be approved by the shareholders, the Board of Directors shall 

summon shareholders’ extraordinary meeting.

 In the ordinary shareholders’ general meeting for the year 2009, the Board of Directors has specifi ed the principle 

and guideline for the shareholders to be able to add the agenda, name of the persons to hold the position of the 

director and raise the question in advance. The company has informed the shareholders about details of principle and 

guideline through Securities Exchange of Thailand and web site of the investors. The Board of Directors has stipulated 

to accept the matter from February 2 to February 15, 2009.

 In the shareholders’ general meeting, the Board of Directors has placed the emphasis on shareholders’ right by 

sending summoning letter with the detail of the agenda and opinion of the Board of Directors, detail of the matter 

for consideration of the reason and necessity, both negative and positive impact in each agenda, Proxy Form and 

name of independent director so that the shareholders can choose the proxy to attend the meeting on his behalf, 

and the map demonstrating meeting venue sending to the shareholders 7 days in advance, and it will be announced 

in the daily newspaper for at least 3 consecutive days and 3 days prior to the meeting date, to inform the meeting 

attendants beforehand. By the way, in the shareholders’ general meeting for the year 2009, the company shall disclose 

the summoning letter on the company’s web site 30 days in advance.

 For the registration to attend the meeting, the company allows the shareholders to register at least 2 hours in 

advance continually until the meeting is fi nished. Furthermore, the Board of Directors facilitates the shareholders with 

the staff  and suffi  cient and proper computer system. 

 Before every meeting, the chairman shall indicate method of voting and vote counting. The company has showed 

how to make vote counting and to clearly make vote summary in every step. Besides, in case a shareholder is absent 

from the meeting, the shareholder shall appoint the proxy to vote on behalf or the independent director may attend 

the meeting instead. During the meeting the company will allocate enough meeting time and open equal chance for 

the shareholders in expressing their opinion and raise the question in the meeting by concerned director especially 

president of the Audit committee, president of various committee and the managing director shall attend the meeting 

to answer the questions in the meeting and to completely record the matter and important opinion in the minute 

and make a summary with resolution and counting the votes for verifi cation by the shareholders. Total time for each 

meeting shall be 2 hours approximately.

Report of the Good Corporate Governance
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3. Benefi ciary’s rights

 The company has always concerned for the rights of all benefi ciaries no matter the internal benefi ciaries e.g. the 

staff  and the company’s management or external benefi ciaries e.g. shareholders, business partners, competitors, 

investors, independent auditor, state offi  cials and related agency. Each group has diff erent objectives and expectation. 

The company realizes the supporting force from diff erent benefi ciaries which will create competitive edge and profi t 

for the company. This is regarded as achievement of the company in the long run. 

4. Shareholder’s meeting 

 The company specifi es to have the shareholders’ general meeting once a year within at least 4 months from the 

day ending accounting period and arrange the shareholders’meeting who supports the shareholder to have equal 

right. The summoning letter shall comprise details of agenda and supporting documents and opinion of the Board of 

Directors, detail of the matter for consideration of reason and necessity, minute of previous meeting, annual report, 

proxy form and name of independent director so that the shareholder can choose to be proxy attending the meeting, 

together with company’s regulation in part related to the meeting and the map demonstrating meeting venue, all of 

which shall be sent to the shareholders 7 days in advance. In summoning letter, detail of the document the shareholder 

must show in the meeting day must be brought to reserve the right in attending the meeting.

 In the past ordinary shareholders’ general meeting, the president who makes the duty as chairman of the meeting 

has informed details, means of voting, vote counting, voting by card, quorum and vote result in each agenda, clearly, 

transparently and verifi able. Besides, the meeting president allows the shareholder to raise the question or suitably 

express opinion, advice. In the shareholders’ general meeting, the attendants shall be Chairman, Chairman of the 

Audit Committee, Chairman of the Nominating and Remuneration Committee, Managing Director including the 

executive of fi nancial and accounting, internal audit, and auditor.

 In meeting registration, the company allows the shareholder to register at least 2 hours in advance continually 

until the meeting is fi nished. Furthermore, the Board of Directors facilitates the shareholders with the staff  and 

suffi  cient and proper computer system. Furthermore, the Board of Directors completely arranges for inquiry record 

and important opinion in the minutes and shall summarize by making resolution and vote counting for the verifi cation 

of the shareholder. The minutes of the meeting shall be displayed in the web site of the company after the meeting 

has passed within 14 days. 

5. Leadership and vision.

 The Board of Directors comprises the personnel with knowledge, competency, skill, having experience in operating 

business with understanding in responsible role, duty and performs work effi  ciently.

 In this respect, the Board of Directors has participated in prescribing vision, mission, strategy, target and business 

plan of the company and monitor, follow up and evaluate work performance of the management group and operation 

group to meet the prescribed target and business plan effi  ciently and eff ectively and pursuant to rule, regulation of 

supervisory bureau and related state agency and resolution of shareholder’s meeting to maximize economic value for 

the business and security for the shareholders, meanwhile, benefi t of the benefi ciaries shall also be compromised. 

 For the duty of the directors, honesty, straightforwardness shall be accounted for, under law, stipulation, regulation 

of the company. These principles shall be adhered to in all business. All decision and transaction making shall be done 

with honesty.

 The Board of Directors shall clearly consider the prescription and separate duty, responsibility of the board, sub-

committee and operation, as detailed in clause of the board including to regularly communicate regarding role, duty, 

responsibility before managing director, operation and staff  of the company.

6. Confl ict of Interests 

 To stymie confl icts of interest, the Company’s Board of Directors have paid due consideration upon seeing an item 

that may cause confl ict of interest by prescribing policy and procedures for approval for related items, along with 

prescription of policy and modus operandi to prevent usage of internal data by Board of Directors, executives and 

related persons for personal purposes.

 Issue that may cause confl ict of interest. Company’s Board of Directors posses knowledge of issues that cause 

confl ict of interest and inter-related items, with the audit committee submitting the item to the Company’s Board 
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of Directors concerned with the item that cause confl ict of interest and inter-related items regularly and Company’s 

Board of Directors have considered the issue suitably and carefully every time. They also take action as per principles 

of Securities Exchange, fi xing prices and conditions as entering the item on Arm’s Length Basis. Inter-related signifi cant 

items shall be divulged of the details, value of item, party to the agreement, justifi cation / necessity are all incorporated 

into the Annual Report and data form.

 At the meeting of Board of Directors, any time when directors take risks or interests, the Chairman of the Board 

shall make request to the directors for cooperation to abide by the policy and asking the directors to notify at the 

meeting for information and acknowledgment and to refrain from voting or issue comments for that agenda.

 Managing Usage Of Internal Information System. The Company has made prescription for Company’s Board of 

Directors and its executives (including their spouses and immature off spring) to submit report about holding securities 

to Securities Exchange Commission under Article 59 of Securities and Securities Exchange of Thailand Act, B.E. 2535 

within 3 days from the date of occurring changes in holding securities and fi x regulations governing maintenance of 

secrecy and/or internal information of the Company. In this nexus, in case Board of Directors, or Executives used such 

information for personal purposes, they shall face punishment as specifi ed in Securities And Securities Exchange of 

Thailand Act, B.E. 2535

7. Professional Ethics 

 The Company pursues the principle for doing the right things, serving as the guideline for doing business by every 

director and staff er. The Company pursues the policy to create Guidelines apropos business ethics or ethics for doing 

business to enable every director, Executive and staff er to observe as the modus operandi for working in the interests 

of the Company with honesty, and justice to the Company and those having interests, every group, the public and 

society. 

8. Non-executive Directors Action For Neutrality
     Directors Directors  Audit

    Status who hold the who are not hold the Committee

     Executive position Executive position

Director who

are the shareholder’s repesentatives - 5 -

Director who are

not the shareholder’s repesentatives 2 2 3

 Therefore, the Company has 3 directors working independently of the total number of directors composed 

of 12 persons. The audit directors do not serve any major shareholder and hold no executive position. Therefore, 

persons taking interests or risks can be sure that directors could work in capacity as representative of shareholders 

independently and they would serve as a balancing factor with duties to do auditing.

 In this nexus, Company’s Board of Directors are duty bound to work in accordance with the law, objectives and 

articles of association of the company, resolutions passed by shareholders with honesty and exercise caution to 

maintain the interests of the Company . The Company’s Board of Directors have a defi nite position and period of 

service as specifi ed in the Articles of Association stated at the general meeting every year when directors numbering 

one-third of the total number are required to resign, and directors having served longest shall resign.

 Company’s Board of Directors have considered the defi nition “independent directors” as stated in the notice of 

Securities Exchange Commission and Securities Exchange of Thailand, about minimum scope of work of independent 

directors as follows:

 1. Hold shares not more than 1% of number of shares with voting rights totally in the company, subsidiary, 

associated company including shares held by related persons such as, spouse and immature children.

 2. Having no participation in job management and not being employee, staff er, advisor earning salary permanently 

or person with power to control the Company, subsidiary, associted company or person possibly possessing confl ict 

of interest, having no interest or risk-taking in ways stated herein for not less than 2 year. 

 3. Having no business relationship nor interests or risks taken directly or indirectly by way of fi nancing or managing 

the Company, its subsidiary, associated company or person possibly having confl ict of interest in ways that may lack 

independence. 
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 4. Having no relative with close ties with any executive, major shareholder of the Company, its subsidiary, or person 

possibly having confl ict of interest and not appointed to serve as broker to serve the interests of a director or major 

shareholder. 

9. Inclusion or Separation of Position 

 Chairman of the Board shall be representative of major shareholder holding 17% of total number of shares and 

Chairman shall not be the person who also holds managing director position, in order to separate the functions for 

fi xing policy, management and managing the business permanently. Hence, persons having interests and taking risks 

can be sure that directors could work independently as the representatives of the shareholders and thus create a 

healthy balance and accountability for the management.

 Chairman of the Board shall be the leader and controller of meetings of Board of Directors of the Company ensuring 

effi  ciency with steps taken to encourage every director to participate in the meetings such as posing important 

questions and issues or giving assistance and giving support for the business management, via the managing director 

regularly. However, there will be no interference in the permanent works undertaken by those in charge of the works 

and managing director shall be the head of the management . Company’s Board of Directors have entrusted power 

to managing director or its authorized representative only to sign their name in committing the Company . Managing 

Director has entrusted power to Group of Managers, to manage the works with effi  ciency as per power defi ned with 

clarity. In this nexus, with the duties and power duly defi ned, the two branches of management would not interfere 

in each others business or management.

10. Remuneration for Directors and Executives

 Policy has been prescribed with clarity and transparency regarding remuneration for directors and such 

remuneration shall be in the same level as those used in the industry and high enough to maintain directors possessing 

the required qualifi cations, duly approved by shareholders . Directors entrusted to do auditing, directors charged with 

duty to fi x remuneration and directors for managing risk factors shall be given remuneration increased proportionate 

to the duties handled. 

 Executive remunerations follow principles, and policy prescribed by Company’s Board of Directors with linkages 

over the Company’s operations and the performances of each executive . Committee for selections and fi xing 

remuneration shall make consideration and submit is recommendations to the Company’s Executive Board of 

Directors for proposing at the general meeting of shareholders annually for consideration and approval. 

 In 2008, the Company paid out remuneration to its directors and executives as detailed in the under the heading 

Executive Salaries.

11. Meeting of Board of Directors

 The Company has made prescription to Board of Director meetings to be held at least once every three months 

with Special Meeting held when dictated by necessity . Meeting agendas shall be fi xed in advance and invitation to 

meetings shall be extended in advance along with meeting agenda and accompanying documents ahead of the 

meeting by 7 days to enable directors to have ample time for preparation . Meetings each time lasted 3 hours and 

in 2008, Board of Board of Directors held meetings 12 times . Please study the details under the Heading Board of 

Directors concerning Board of Directors Meetings in year 2008.

12. Sub-Committees

 Company’s Board of Directors have set up 4 Sub-Committees to assist in the management of the company and 

enhance the effi  ciency of the Board of Directors as follows:

 Executive Committee has been set up on December 29, 2008 to perform the duties to support work performance 

of the Company’s Board of Directors in establishment of policies or strategies, including supervision of administration, 

management and business operation policies.

 Audit Committee has been set up on 14 September 2001 to help in the management of business of the Company. 

Power and duties of this Committee are defi ned with details under the Heading Sub-committee. In this nexus, in 2008, 

the Audit Committee held meetings 9 times.

 Nomination And Remuneration Committee has been set up on 30 January 2006 to screen and select persons 

suitable to fi ll new directorships while recommending guidelines and policy for remuneration to the Company’s 
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Board of Directors and other directors, including managing director, and group of managers . Power and duties vested 

to Nomination And Remuneration Committee and remuneration follows the principle laid down in the Heading for 

Directors . In year 2008, this Committee held 9 meeting.

 Risk Management Committee has been set up on 25 June 2007 for fi xing policy, guidelines and recommendations 

to the Company’s Board of Directors for handling risk management that have bearings on the Company including 

internal factors and external factors at a suitable level, that is acceptable . Power and duties of the Risk Management 

Committee are detailed in the Directors Heading. In the year 2008, the Committee held 4 meetings. 

13. System of Control And Internal Audit 

 The Company has placed emphasis on internal control at executive level as well as operations level . Internal Audit 

conducts auditing to be sure that the main function and fi nancial transactions of the Company move in the right 

direction with effi  ciency, including auditing works conduct as per dictates of the law and terms relating to Compliance 

Control and for getting the Internal Audit to work independently and maintain a good balance . Therefore, the Board 

of Directors have made prescription for Internal Audit to submit reports of its works and fi ndings for assessment by 

the Board of Directors . In 2006, the Company initiated method for internal management that is conducive to Good 

Corporate Governance, by developing system of assessment that fi ts in with the strategy of the organization by means 

of Balanced Scorecard along with Enterprise Risk Management to get the organization to be capable of competition 

perennially, while earning the respect and confi dence of customers and shareholders.

14. Report Issued By Board of Directors 

 Company’s Board of Directors assume responsibility for fi nancial statements of the Company and related issues 

incorporated into the Annual Report. The fi nancial statements are prepared under the generally recognized procedures 

in Thailand by using suitable policy which is pursued and practiced regularly coupled with caution and the best 

means of assessment for the preparations. Divulgence has been made of signifi cant facts and factors adequately in 

the Remarks accompanying the fi nancial statements. 

 Company’s Board of Directors have taken steps to maintain internal control system with effi  ciency to be sure that 

accounting procedures and entries are correct, complete and adequate for maintaining property and to pinpoint 

weaknesses in a bid to stymie any dishonesty or major malfunction.

 In this nexus, the Board of directors have set up the Audit Committee composed of directors without executive 

power or duties and not charged with responsibility for fi nancial transactions and internal control system.

 Company’s Board of Directors have the opinion that the Company’s internal control system is satisfactory and 

good for earning confi dence about the Company’s fi nancial stability and status. 

15. Relations With Investors 

 Company’s Board of Directors place emphasis for divulgence of data with accuracy, completeness,transparency 

and thoroughness, including the fi nancial report and general data including other signifi cant information with 

bearings on assets of the Company and their value . In the year 2007 the Company divulged its data and information 

in form of News Release via the communications system of the SET and also via website www.inet.co.th/ir 

 Company’s Board of Directors have set up an Investor Relations Unit charged with duties for PR with investors, 

institutions, shareholders, analysis and the related State sector so that investors could avail themselves by contacting 

the Company or may inquire at ir@inet.co.th

Internal confi dentiality
 The Company has established procedures of internal confi dentiality as follows:

 1)  The Board of Directors, executives, employees must strictly keep internal information of the Company 

confi dential.

 2)  The Board of Directors, executives, employees are not allowed to disclose any confi dentiality or any information 

of the Company or seek personal advantages or as advantages to outsiders either directly or indirectly and 

either being compensated or uncompensated.

 3)   The Board of Directors, executives, employees are not allowed to buy and sell stocks by using insider information 

or enter into any legal act with insider information which by any means may result in directly or indirectly 

harmful action to the Company. 
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 The Company informed the directors and executives of their duties to report the acquisition and disposal of 

securities to the SEC (SEC Offi  ce) and the SET within three days from the date of buying, selling, transfer or acceptance of 

transfer under the procedures specifi ed by the SEC. In case the directors or executives make use of internal information 

for their own benefi t, they will be liable to punishment as stated in the Securities and Exchange Commission Act B.E. 

2535.

 Personnel

  As of December 31, 2008, INET has total 191 employees, divided into 

  1. Executives  6 persons

  2.  Business Support  76 persons

  3. Business Group  109 persons

 In 2008, total remuneration of employees (excluding the Company’s executives) amounted to Bt. 72.37 million, 

which were in the form of salary, wages, overtime payment and bonus.

 Provident fund – The Company have changed the provident fund’s regulation for the employee, who started 

working from September 1, 2007 onwards. The employee will paly a contribution as the following rates.

 Working period Rate of contributions (percentage from wage)

 Less than 3 years 3%

 Since 3 years, but less than 5 years  5%

 Since 5 years and upwards  7%

  The Company has paid the contribution into the fund at the same rate of the employee. In case of the termination 

of the employees’ membership of the fund, they will receive their own contribution and benefi t of the employer’s 

contribution according to the working period.

 Working period Rate of contributions and benefi t that the fund will pay

    when the memberships are terminated

 Less than 3 years 0%

 Since 3 years, but less than 5 years  50%

 Since 5 years and upwards  100%

 As of December 31, 2008, Mandala Communication Co,. Ltd. has total 5 emplolyees.

 Policy for Training and Manpower Development

 The Company in the course of operations has taken into heart the signifi cance of manpower and its development 

in a bid to enhance knowledge and skill, aptitudes and capability of the staff ers at all levels with effi  ciency. Such 

developments have been tailored to suit the Company’s business objectives, occupational goals and progress. For the 

success of the business, the Company has introduced Individual Development Plans aiming for the overall success of 

the organization to be able to enter into competition speedily in the near future.

 Moreover, development of personnel also aims at encouraging the morals, ethnics and life quality of employees, 

by organizing activities for enhancing relationship and participation among them, development of body and mind, 

temperament, intelligence, such as meditation, aerobic exercise, fi tness, attend the preaching, providing the library 

for the employees to search for new knowledge benefi cial to self development and to the work they do, etc. 

 Internal Audit

At the Board of Directors’ Meeting no. 12/2008 on December 29, 2008 with attendance of the three directors of the 

Audit Committee, the Board of Directors has evaluated the Company’s internal audit system in fi ve areas, namely 

organization and environment, risk management, control of management, information system and communication 

of information, and follow-up system. The Board of Directors has agreed that the Company has a suffi  cient internal 

audit system in such areas and in accordance with the evaluation form of Offi  ce of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission.
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1)  Transactions which INET accepted and provided services 

Person/juristic person

with joint benefi ts

1. A related party 
1/

2. Netbay Co., Ltd.

Relationship

Major 

shareholders 

Associated 

Company

Type of mutual 

transaction

Cost of international 

and domestic 

leased line

Revenues from 

Internet service

and hire of work

contract

Revenues from

Internet service

Opinion on 

connected

transaction

Market price

Market price

Market price

Value of 

mutual 

transaction 

(thousand 

Baht)

Year 2008

152,528

19,254

1,527

2) Accounts receivable and accounts payable as at 31 December 2008

 A related party
1/

      (Uniit : thousand Baht)

 - Trade accounts receivable  6,033

 - Unbilled service income   244,805

 - Trade accounts payable   9,681

3) Necessity and reasonableness of transactions

 Such mutual transactions are in accordance with business operation practices in general in providing the Internet 

access to the public. INET has taken into account the necessity and appropriateness for the maximum benefi ts of the 

Company and its shareholders. In this regard, INET has received and paid remuneration at fair market price as shown 

in the above table. 

4) Measures or procedure for the approval of mutual transactions

 As regards the procedure for the approval of mutual transactions, INET has conformed to the law regarding 

securities and securities exchange, and the regulations, announcements, orders or rules of the Stock Exchange 

of Thailand that persons with a vested interest in any transaction are not entitled to vote for the approval of that 

transaction. Such measures have been set forth in INET’s regulations. 

Related party transactions

Note  : 1/ The National Science and Technology Development Agency (“NSTDA”), CAT Telecom Public Company 

Limited (“CAT Telecom”) and TOT Public Company Limited (“TOT”) hold 17%, 16% and 16% of the 

Company’s equity interest, respectively, and have representatives on the Company’s Board of Dictors. 

They are therefore considered related parties.
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5) Policy or tendency for mutual transactions in the future

 In the future, such mutual transactions will still arise continuously. INET has appointed the Audit Committee to 

be responsible to ensure that the disclosure of the Company’s information in the case of connected transactions 

or transactions with possible confl icts of interest is correct and complete. Moreover, INET has set up measures and 

procedure for the approval of mutual transactions in the future via compliance with the following methods: 

 - To follow normal business practice in general

 - To have mutual transactions approved by the Company’s Board of Directors (as deemed necessary)

 - To disclose connected transactions as per the rules and regulations of the Offi  ce of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission (SEC) and the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)

 - To disclose accounting standards stipulated by the Institute of Certifi ed Accountants and Auditors of 

Thailand. 

6) Investors protection standards

 - Defi nite provisions have been set forth in the Company’s regulations that the directors with vested interest in 

any case are not entitled to vote for that case. 

 - INET shall disclose the type and value of mutual transactions together with the reasons for choosing to make 

such transactions to the Company’s shareholders meeting in the annual report.
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 Audit Committee of the Internet Thailand Public Company Limited consists of 3 independent directors as per 

requirements of the Stock Exchange of Thailand, namely Mr. Dheeramet Pokmanee, Chairman, Mr. Sawait Santanond 

and Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai, Directors. In the meeting No. 10/2551 of the Board of Directors of the Internet 

Thailand Public Company Limited held on 16 October 2008, a resolution was passed to make a change to the Audit 

Committee and to appoint Prof. Dr. Achara Chandrachai as Chairman and Mr. Sawait Santanond and Mr. Sahas 

Treetipbut as Directors with eff ect from 17 October 2008, and in the meeting No. 12/2551 of the Board of Directors 

of the Company held on 29 December 2008, a resolution was passed to appoint Mr. Aran Permpiboon as Auditing 

Director to replace Mr. Sahas Treetipbut with eff ect from 29 December 2008.

 In 2008, the Audit Committee organized 9 meetings, performed and duties and responsibilities assigned to review 

quarterly fi nancial statements by inquiring and listening to explanations from executives and the auditor regarding 

accuracy and completeness of fi nancial statements and adequacy in disclosure of information in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles before granting approval to the quarterly fi nancial statements and the 

annual fi nancial statement.

 The Audit Committee made re-examination to ensure that the Company had appropriate internal control system by 

ensuring compliance with laws and requirements of the Stock Exchange of Thailand or laws related to the Company’s 

business, including supervision of related transactions or those which may cause confl icts of interest, and performed 

in accordance with good, transparent and reliable business supervision system.

 The Audit Committee made recommendation to the Board of Directors to appoint Miss Rattana Jala, certifi ed 

auditor registration No. 3734, or Miss Kamontip Lertwitworatep, certifi ed auditor registration No. 4377, or Mr. Wichart 

Loketkrawee, certifi ed auditor registration No. 4451, of Ernst & Young Offi  ce as auditor of the Company for the 2009 

accounting period.

(Prof.Dr.Achara  Chandrachai)

Chairman of the Audit Committee

Audit Committee’s Report
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis

 This Management’s Discussion and Analysis shall be read together with the consolidated and the separate 

fi nancial statements for the year 2008 and notes to the fi nancial statements. For the 2008 operating result, the 

Company has incorporated the fi nancial statements of Mandala Communication Co., Ltd, its subsidiary company, 

into its consolidated fi nancial statements to recognize the operating result of the company. Therefore, any references 

to the operating results and the fi nancial status in each year shall mean the results of operation of the Company 

and the subsidiary company (“the Company”) for the year ended 31 December of that year, which can be essentially 

summarized as follows.

Business Overview
 In 2008, the Company emphasized on operating of the core businesses, which is an integrated service provider in 

ICT Solutions (Information and Communication Technology Solutions) such as Access Business service, the Company 

opened a new service in the Internet connection services under the MetroLAN sector called MetroClick. In Business 

Solutions service, the Company also opened the INET Security Center, initially providing services for storage and 

information traffi  c management via computer (Log File) in response of the Computer Crime Act B.E. 2550, and to 

ensure compliance with information security management standards.

 In addition, the Company increased the International Internet Gateway (IIG) to 350 Mbps, separated into 250 Mbps 

at Thai Summit Tower, and 100 Mbps at Bangkok Thai Building. Such an increase was an enhancement of the service 

potential which effi  ciently supports clients’ utilization of the Internet Gateway to overseas without interruption despite 

emergencies, and supports the launching of new services which would respond to requirements of all businesses, 

especially organizations which require more than 1 network route with stability and continuous usage. 

 Changing within the organization, the Company has two signifi cant elements during 2008. First, the Company has 

implemented the Information Security Management System (ISMS) to reduce risk opportunities and factors which 

would impact upon the business and information security. Moreover, it would make a confi dentiality of customers 

that the Company would be stable, secured and could survive information threats which contribute to stability and 

continuous use of services. Second, the Company has developed a balanced scorecard in order to have a balance 

evaluation and a risk management consistent with the Company’s main strategy, together with improvement 

of the management within the organization in compliance with the Good Corporate Governance for business 

competitiveness and growth in the long run.

 In respect of social activity, the Company developed the Open Exchange for Collaborative Activities in Response 

to Emergencies (OpenCARE) network in continuation from its formal opening on December 2007. OpenCARE is a 

network supporting linkage of information on response to emergencies from various agencies ranging from the 

national to individual level, with support from the National Electronics and Computer Technology Center (NECTEC) 

to push the OpenCARE network to be accepted and recognized on the global stage. Many progresses were achieved 

in activities of the Project during 2008, both in respect of information linkage and various activities, including an 

availability of a channel for communications with target groups through the website http://www.opencare.org.

Operating Performance
 In 2008, the Company had total revenue of 591 million Baht, decreasing by 23% from that of 2007. The reasons were 

to the reducing of revenue from Leased Line service and hire contracts which were recognized based on percentage 

of completion. During 2008, the Company did not bid a new contract and the existing hire contracts were gradually 

completed and delivered to customers. 

 However, there still were services with continuous growth rates, i.e. Broadband/ADSL, MetroLAN and e-Business & 

Media which is one-stop electronic media planning services. 

 In its overall business operation, the Company suff ered a net loss of 29 million Baht, or 0.12 Baht net loss per share. 

The earnings before interest, taxes, depreciations and amortizations (EBITDA) of 5 million Baht. The main reason is to 

transaction of additional costs from the projects which was recognized based on percentage of completion. Because 

of the old sub-contractor breached contracts, as a consequence the Company had to employ a new sub-contractor 

to perform the work and deliver it to the customer on schedule. This additional transaction cost of the hire contract is 
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compliance with accounting standard in refl ecting actual operation results. 

 In addition during 2008, the Company recognized a share of profi t of 11 million Baht from investment in Netbay 

Co., Ltd., an associated company (40% shareholding proportion), or increasing by 20% compared with that of 2007. 

Starting from the business commencement in late 2006 up to the present, the Company recognized the total equity 

income of 21 million Baht from Netbay Co., Ltd., or 525% of the investment of 4 million Baht. Moreover, during 2008, 

the separate fi nancial statements received dividends on other income of 4 million Baht from Netbay Co., Ltd., which is 

an operating performance from that of 2007. 

 As at the end of 2008, the Company had liquidity 3 times which resulted from the management emphasizing on 

effi  cient cost and expenditure, including on expediting cash collection from trade accounts receivable and fi nance 

lease receivables. Moreover, the Company’s cash and short-term investments as at the end of 2008 were 253 million 

Baht in total, a net increase of 30 million Baht, or increasing by 13% from those of 2007.

 From the resolution of the Board of Directors’ Meeting No.2/2009, held on February 26, 2009, made a resolution to 

approve payment of dividend for 2008 from retained earnings, of Baht 0.05 per share or a total of approximately 12.5 

million Baht. The dividend calculation is based on the 250,020,799 issued and paid-up share capital. This payment is 

awaiting for further approval by the resolution of the Annual General Meeting of the Company’s shareholders, which 

will be held on April 24, 2009.

Revenue from Services and Sales 
 The Company had revenue of 575 million Baht from provision of services in 2008, decreasing by 20% from that of 

2007. This is resulted from the reducing of revenue from Leased Line service and hire contracts which were recognized 

based on percentage of completion. During 2008, the Company did not bid a new contract and the existing hire 

contracts were gradually completed and delivered to customers.

 On the contrary, there still were services with continuous growth rates, i.e. Broadband/ADSL, MetroLAN and 

e-Business & Media which is one-stop electronic media planning services.

 In 2008, the Company had revenue from sales of 5 million Baht, or decreasing 87% compared with that of 2007.

 In summary, revenue from two segments, which are provision of internet access services (Access Business) and 

integrated services in relation to information and communication technologies (Business Solutions), in 2008 the ratio 

of earnings was 75:25 (71:29 in 2007).

Cost of Services and Sales 
 In 2008, the Company’s cost of services provision of 481 million Baht, decreasing by 13% compared with that of 

2007. This resulted from the ability of the Company to manage cost of Access Business.

 Nevertheless, the cost of services did not decrease proportional to the reducing of revenue from services which 

was resulted from transaction of additional costs in the projects which is a hire contract. This is due to the old sub-

contractor breached contracts. As a consequence, the Company had to employed a new sub-contractor to perform 

the work and delivered it to the customers on schedule. This additional transaction cost of the hire contract is 

compliance with accounting standard in refl ecting actual operation results. Excluding this extraordinary transaction, 

the Company’s operating profi t on normal business was 24 million Baht.

 As at the end of 2008, the Company had a total of 3 projects from 15 projects of hire contracts. All of the 3 projects 

are expected to be delivered to customers within 2009. 

 The Company’s cost of sales in 2008 was 4 million Baht, or decreased by 91% from that of 2007. This is related to 

revenue from sales.

Selling and Administrative Expenses 
 In 2008, the Company effi  ciently administered both selling and administrative expenses. The selling expenses was 

63 million Baht, or decreasing by 31% compared with that of 2007, while the administrative expense was 89 million 

Baht, or decreasing by 5% compared with that of 2007. 

Share of Profi t from Associated Company 
 The Company recognized share of profi t from Netbay Co., Ltd., an associated company (40% shareholding 

proportion), of 11 million Baht, or increased by 20% from that of 2007.

 Moreover, during 2008, the separate fi nancial statements received dividends on other income of 4 million Baht 

from Netbay Co., Ltd., which is an operating performance from that of 2007. 
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 Netbay Co., Ltd. operates its business by e-Logistic, preparation and development electronics system, including 

telecommunication and communication consultant. At present, Netbay Co., Ltd., is the only company which is a 

completely services to transfer information to the Customs Department via ebXML system. 

Net Loss 
 The Company had a net loss of 29 million Baht in 2008, or 0.12 Baht net loss per share. The earnings before interest, 

taxes, depreciations and amortizations (EBITDA) of 5 million Baht. 

Other Signifi cant Events
 1. From the resolution of the Board of Directors’ meeting No.2/2009, held on February 26, 2009, made a resolution 

to approve payment of dividend for 2008 from retained earnings, of Baht 0.05 per share or a total of approximately 12.5 

million Baht. The dividend calculation is based on the 250,020,799 issued and paid-up share capital. The payment of 

which is awaiting for further approval by the resolution of the Annual General Meeting of the Company’s shareholders, 

which will be held on April 24, 2009.

 2. From the resolution of the Annual General Meeting No.1 of the shareholders for the year 2009 held on February 

13, 2009 and the resolution of the Extraordinary General Meeting No.1 of the shareholders for the year 2009 held on 

February 20, 2009 of Netbay Co., Ltd., an associate, it is approved to pay dividend for the year 2008 to the subsidiary’s 

unit holders at Baht 40.31 per share. By the resolution of the same Extraordinary General Meeting of the shareholders, 

approved the increase of the associate’s registered share capital from 10 million Baht to 50 million Baht, through the 

issuance of additional 4 million ordinary shares of par value of Baht 10 each, to existing shareholder.

 3. In 2008, the Cabinet resolved to approve the proposal of the Ministry of Finance regarding tax measures for 

economic stimulation and rehabilitation, referring to the Ministry of Finance News No.14/2551 dated March 4, 2008, 

to stimulate the national economies, corporate income tax for listed companies pursuant to the ministerial regulation 

governing securities and Securities Exchange of Thailand (SET) would be reduced from 30% to 25% specifi cally for 

net profi t not exceeding 300 million Baht for 3 accounting years consecutively, starting from the fi rst accounting year 

commencing on or after January 1, 2008. The Company also takes this benefi cial right with the measure. 

 4. In 2007, the Company increased the registered capital of the Mandala Communication Co., Ltd., a subsidiary 

company, from 1 million Baht to 10 million Baht. By the resolution of the Board of Directors’ meeting No. 6/2550 held 

on June 25, 2007. As at the end of 2007, the registered share capital was paid-up to 5 million Baht. The objective is to 

utilizing the capital in the operation of the business and various projects of the Mandala Communication Co., Ltd. 

Financial Status 

1. Assets 

Asset Components 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had total assets of 841 million Baht, increasing by 11 million Baht or 1% 

from those of the 2007. As follows:

 Total amount of cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments were 253 million Baht, or increased by 13% 

from those of 2007. The main cause was from the Company’s expediting cash collection on both trade accounts 

receivable and receivable under fi nance leases.

 Investment in an associate was 21 million Baht, or increasing 43% compared with that of 2007. This is because 

during 2008, the Company recognized share of profi t of 11 million Baht and less by dividend receive of 4 million Baht 

from Netbay Co.,Ltd.

 Total value of leasehold improvement, equipments - net and intangible assets – net were decreased by 17 million 

Baht as a result of depreciations and amortization. The Company invested 18 million Baht and 1 million Baht on 

purchase of equipments and intangible assets, respectively, in 2008. 

Assets Quality 

Accounts receivable 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had net trade accounts receivable of 111 million Baht, or decreasing by 21% 

from those of 2007. Due to the Company’s expediting cash collection that lead total trade accounts receivable and 

receivable under fi nance leases decreased to 40 million Baht. Moreover, almost all of which, trade accounts receivable 

was not overdue of 53%. From this expediting cash collection cause, the Company had net cash and short-term 
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investment increase of 30 million Baht.

 The Company has a policy on granting credits to customers which are divided into 2 categories as follows. 

 - Individual accounts receivable and private organization accounts receivable will be granted a credit of 30 

days. 

 - Government or state enterprise organization accounts receivable will be granted a credit of 90 days. 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had net trade accounts receivable of 13% of the total assets. However, it 

was found that the Company had an average of 82 days for debt collection, which was close to that of the previous 

year, which was 78 days. From the table below showing details of trade accounts receivable as at 31 December 2008, 

the value of accounts receivable current for payment and accounts receivable overdue less than 3 months were under 

the Company’s credit granting policy was 100 million Baht, or as high as 84% of the total trade accounts receivable, 

which was consistent with the Company’s credit granting policy and caused no problem in debt collection.

Table on Comparison of Trade Accounts Receivable

 Overdue 31 December 2008 31 December 2007

    Million Baht % Million Baht  %

Current  63.04 52.83 109.00 71.68

Overdue less than 3 months 36.68 30.74 15.43 10.15

3-6 months 7.25 6.08 13.10 8.61

6-12 months 3.21 2.69 2.10 1.38

Over 12 months 9.14 7.66 12.44 8.18

Total trade accounts receivable 119.32 100.00 152.07 100.00

Less allowance for doubtful accounts (8.75) (7.33) (12.67) (8.33)

Trade accounts receivable - net 110.57 92.67 139.40 91.67

 The Company has a policy on establishment of allowances for doubtful accounts as follows. 

 • Individual accounts receivable and private organization accounts receivable. 

  - Doubtful accounts receivable (181-360 days overdue), 50% of total outstanding. 

  - Bad debts accounts receivable (more than 360 days overdue) 100% of total outstanding. 

 • Government or state enterprise organization accounts receivable, allowances shall be determined and 

submitted for approval on a case-by-case basis as appropriate. 

 The Company established allowances of 8.75 million Baht for doubtful accounts receivable as at 31 December 

2008 accordance with the Company’s accounting policy on establishment of allowances for doubtful accounts, which 

was anticipated to be adequate. 

2. Liquidity 

Cash fl ow 

 As at the end of 2008, the Company had a liquidity 3 times from the management emphasizing on effi  cient cost 

and expenditure, including on expediting cash collection on trade accounts receivable and receivable under fi nance 

leases. Cash fl ows from 3 activities were as follows:

 The Company had net used in operating activities negative of 139 million Baht. If considering only ordinary from 

operating cash fl ows, excluding used in short-time investment of 188 million, the Company had net cash provided by 

operating activities of 49 million Baht. It originated from accounts receivable’s cash received of 40 million Baht and 

interest income of 7 million Baht.

 Cash fl ows from investing activities were paid for purchase of equipments and intangible assets of 19 million Baht 

which were a main item in this activity.

 Cash fl ows from fi nancing activities were result from the dividend payment of 2007 of 5 million Baht.

 In summary, the Company had total cash and short-term investments of 253 million Baht increased by 30 million 

Baht, or 13% from that of 2007.

 In addition, the Company also had overdraft credit line with several commercial banks in total amount of 15 

million Baht, which can be counted as another preserved amount for company’s necessary or emergency situation. At 

present, the Company does not use this overdraft credit line from that commercial banks.
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 The liquidity ratios can be summarized as follows. 

    2008 2007

 Current Ratio (times)  3.00 3.64

 Quick Ratio (times)  2.98  3.56

 Cash and short-terms investment  253 223

3. Capital Expenditures
 In 2008, the Company invested a total of 18 million Baht and 1 million Baht on purchase of equipments and 

intangible assets, respectively.

4. Sources of Funds 

 Appropriateness of fund structure 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had a issued share capital of 333.33 million Baht which was paid-up to 

250.02 million Baht. However, the Company’s debt to equity ratio was in a low level at 0.38 times. Nowadays, the 

Company does not have liabilities for any investments.

 Shareholder’s equity 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had a shareholder’s equity of 611 million Baht. It was composed of share 

capital which issued and full paid-up of 250.02 million Baht, premium on share of 272 million Baht, appropriation of 

retained earnings for statutory reserve of 24 million Baht and unappropriated retained earnings of 65 million Baht. The 

main reasons of that reducing of unappropriated retained earnings were a net loss of 29 million Baht and dividend 

payment for the year 2007 at 0.02 Baht per share, totaling 5 million Baht. It caused a book value of 2.44 Baht per share 

(par value is 1 Baht per share). 

 Liabilities 

 As at 31 December 2008, the Company had total liabilities of 230 million Baht, almost all of which, or 99.9% of 

total liabilities, the main liabilities were trade accounts payable and unbilled service costs. It increased by 22% and 

71%, respectively, from those of 2007. The increasing of unbilled service costs caused by the additional costs in hire 

contracts that compliance with accounting standard in refl ecting actual operation results. At present, the Company 

has not any loan with fi nancial institutions.
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Financial Ratio

Liquidity Ratios

Current Ratio (times)

Quick Ratio (times)

Activity Ratios

Account Receivable Turnover (times)

Collection Period (days)

Fixed Asset Turnover (times)

Asset Turnover (times)

Financial Policy Ratios

Debt-to-Equity Ratio (times)

Debt-to-Asset Ratio (times)

Dividend Payout Ratio (%)
1/

Profi tability Ratios

Gross Profi t Margin (%)

Net Profi t Margin (%)

Operating Income Margin (%)

Return on Assets (%)

Return on Equity (%)

Per Share Informations

Book value per share (Baht)

Earnings (Loss) per share (Baht)
2/

Dividend per share (Baht)
1/, 2/

Key Financial Ratio

2008

3.00

2.98

4.46

82

6.27

0.71

0.38

0.27

42.52

16.43

(4.98)

(8.69)

(4.77)

(4.68)

2.44

(0.12)

0.05

2007

3.64

3.56

4.66

78

6.15

0.92

0.29

0.22

279.31

21.89

(0.23)

(1.54)

(0.34)

(0.28)

2.58

(0.01)

0.02

2006

3.34

3.21

4.81

76

5.73

1.07

0.29

0.22

56.83

21.04

0.98

1.20

1.37

1.34

2.61

0.04

0.02

Remarks : 1/ - 2008, the Board of Directors approved and deemed it appropriate to propose to the General 

shareholder’s meeting to consider dividend payment for 2008 at the rate of 0.05 Baht per share, 

by paying from retained earnings. Calculation of the dividend distribution rate was based on the 

consolidated fi nancial statements net loss in 2008 as proportion, or that the Company paid dividend 

at the rate of 42.52%. The dividend payment would be proposed to the Annual General Meeting of 

shareholder to consider for approval on April 24, 2009.

   - 2007, the Company paid dividends from retained earning at the rate of 0.02 Baht per share by paying 

to shareholders on May 23, 2008. Consolidated company’s operation results were used in calculation 

of the dividend payment rate. 

    - 2006, the Company paid dividends at the rate of 0.02 Baht per share by paying to shareholders on 

May 25, 2007. Consolidated company’s operation results were used in calculation of the dividend 

payment rate. 

  2/ Calculated from weighted average number of ordinary shares issued and paid up during the period
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Auditor’s Remuneration

1. Audit fee

 The Company paid audit fee to:

 - The Company’s auditor a total sum of 920,000 Baht in the past accounting year.

 - The subsidiary companies’ auditor a total sum of 80,000 Baht in the past accounting year.

 - The auditing fi rm of the auditors, persons or business related to the auditors and the auditing fi rm of the 

auditors a total sum of - 0 - Baht in the past accounting year.

2. Non-audit fee

 In the past accounting year, the Company did not pay non-audit fee to:

 - The Company’s auditor.

 - The auditing fi rm of the auditors, persons or business related to the auditors and such auditing fi rm.
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 The Board of Directors of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited (“the Company”) is responsible for the 

Company’s fi nancial statements and information of the company and the Subsidiary company that are reported 

in the Annual Report. The aforementioned fi nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles, demonstrating the accurate and complete information regarding the fi nancial 

status, operation results worked out with absolute prudence and adherence to the practice of adequately disclosing 

signifi cant information as indicated in the notes to fi nancial statements. All in all, both the shareholders and general 

investors would benefi t from this remarkable transparency.

 In addition, the Board of directors has appointed an Audit Committee to be responsible for the fi nancial statement 

and adequately disclosure to be accordance with Accounting Principles appropriated with the business operation and 

provide the effi  ciently internal control systems. The comments of the Audit Committee on these issues are presented 

in the Audit Committee’s Report available in the Annual Report.

 The Board of directors believes that the Company’s overall eff ective internal control systems can be trusted with 

justifi able fi nancial statements of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited as of December 31, 2008. The Company’s 

auditor conducted his audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standard and expressed an opinion on 

the fi nancial statement and the results of its operation in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

(Mr. Dheeramet  Pokmanee)

 Acting President & CEO

(Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong)

Chairman of the Boards

Report of the Board of Directors’
Responsibilities for fi nancial statements



Auditor’s Report

and Financial  Statement
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 I have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited and its 

subsidiary as at 31 December 2008, the related consolidated statements of income, changes in shareholders’ equity 

and cash fl ows for the year then ended, and the separate fi nancial statements of Internet Thailand Public Company 

Limited for the same period. These fi nancial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management as to 

their correctness and completeness of the presentation. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial 

statements based on my audit. The consolidated fi nancial statements of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited 

and its subsidiary, and the separate fi nancial statements of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited for the year 

ended 31 December 2007, as presented herein for comparative purposes, formed an integral part of the fi nancial 

statements which were audited and reported on by other auditor, who under his report dated 25 February 2008, 

expressed an unqualifi ed audit opinion on those fi nancial statements. 

 I conducted my audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that I 

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fi nancial statements are free of material 

misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the 

fi nancial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates made 

by management, as well as evaluating the overall fi nancial statement presentation. I believe that my audit provides a 

reasonable basis for my opinion.

 In my opinion, the fi nancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the fi nancial position 

of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited and its subsidiary and of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited as 

at 31 December 2008, and the results of their operations and cash fl ows for the year then ended in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles.

Ratana Jala

Certifi ed Public Accountant (Thailand) No. 3734

Ernst & Young Offi  ce Limited

Bangkok: 26 February 2009

Auditor’s Report

To the Shareholders of Internet Thailand Public Company Limited
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Balance Sheets
As at 31 December 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

(Unit:Baht)

    Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 6 48,706,200 14,448,129 48,354,967 14,009,027 

Short-term investments 7 204,078,350 208,807,166 204,078,350 207,757,166 

Trade accounts receivable 

 Related parties 8, 27.2 6,033,412 30,721,722 6,038,230 30,721,722 

 Unrelated parties 8 104,534,230 108,683,048 104,534,230 108,683,048 

Unbilled service income receivable 9, 27.2 270,268,597 254,325,671 270,268,597 254,325,671 

Loan to a related party 27.2, 27.3 - - - 1,765,976 

Loan to an unrelated party 10 - - - - 

Current portion of fi nance

 lease receivables 11 6,011,303 11,062,700 6,011,303 11,062,700 

Inventories - net 12 6,259,398 15,356,567 6,259,398 15,356,567 

Other current assets  43,156,583 28,423,251 42,977,585 28,178,557 

Total current assets  689,048,073 671,828,254 688,522,660 671,860,434 

Non-current assets

Finance lease receivables - net 

 of current portion 11 - 1,517,087 - 1,517,087 

Investment in a subsidiary 13 - - 4,999,930 4,999,930 

Investment in an associate 14 20,522,489 14,365,837 3,999,940 3,999,940 

Leasehold improvements

 and equipment - net 15 42,450,878 57,257,338 40,362,537 54,613,755 

Intangible assets - net 16 43,118,011 45,477,405 43,108,727 45,465,557 

Deferred income tax assets 17 27,714,514 17,224,009 27,714,514 17,224,009 

Other non-current assets  18,025,393 22,533,185 18,025,393 22,533,185 

Total non-current assets  151,831,285 158,374,861 138,211,041 150,353,463 

Total assets  840,879,358  830,203,115  826,733,701  822,213,897 

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements

Mr. Asa Sattayut

(Directors)

Prof. Dr. Pairash Thajchayapong

(Directors)
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Balance Sheets
As at 31 Daecember 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements

(Unit:Baht)

    Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Current liabilities

Trade accounts payable

 Related parties 7.2 9,680,927 17,974,793 9,868,501 18,088,682 

 Unrelated parties  114,865,725 84,107,275 114,834,152 84,026,908 

Unbilled service costs  65,163,493 38,085,561 65,163,493 38,085,561 

Accounts payable - others  11,242,477 10,393,864 11,236,000 10,388,906 

Unearned service income  11,564,103 11,066,853 11,564,103 11,066,853 

Current portion of liabilities

  under fi nance lease agreements 18 - 1,032,723 - 1,032,723 

Accrued expenses  4,536,794 2,728,668 4,483,794 2,678,668 

Other current liabilities  12,295,940 18,939,905 12,277,965 18,930,669 

Total current liabilities  229,349,459 184,329,642 229,428,008 184,298,970 

Non-current liabilities

Other non-current liabilities  286,870 232,318 286,870 232,318 

Total non-current liabilities  286,870 232,318 286,870 232,318 

Total liabilities  229,636,329 184,561,960 229,714,878 184,531,288 

Shareholders’ equity

Share capital

 Registered

  333,333,333 ordinary shares of Baht 1 each 333,333,333 333,333,333 333,333,333 333,333,333 

 Issued and fully paid-up

   250,020,799 ordinary shares of Baht 1 each 250,020,799 250,020,799 250,020,799 250,020,799 

Share premium  272,133,956 272,133,956 272,133,956 272,133,956 

Retained earnings

 Appropriated - statutory reserve 19 23,837,247 23,837,247 23,837,247 23,837,247 

 Unappropriated  65,250,912 99,649,040 51,026,821 91,690,607 

Equity attributable to the Company’s shareholders 611,242,914 645,641,042 597,018,823 637,682,609 

Equity attributable to minority

 shareholders of a subsidiary  115 113 - - 

Total shareholders’ equity  611,243,029 645,641,155 597,018,823 637,682,609 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity  840,879,358  830,203,115  826,733,701  822,213,897 

     -  -   -   - 
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(Unit:Baht)

    Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Service income 27.1 575,475,576 719,471,649 575,476,376 719,491,042 

Sales    5,124,052 40,833,968 5,124,052 40,813,640 

Costs of services 27.1 (481,478,812) (551,153,380) (483,494,323) (548,610,584)

Costs of sales  (3,755,969) (42,726,746) (3,755,969) (42,711,755)

Gross profi t  95,364,847 166,425,491 93,350,136 168,982,343 

Other income  10,158,569 10,438,214 14,578,149 10,460,974 

Profi t before operating expenses  105,523,416 176,863,705 107,928,285 179,443,317 

Selling expense  (62,921,782) (91,222,273) (61,022,872) (90,500,569)

Administrative expenses  (89,095,931) (93,758,035) (89,095,931) (93,758,035)

Director remuneration 22 (3,962,500) (3,582,501) (3,962,500) (3,582,501)

Loss before fi nance cost, share of profi t

 from an associate, and income tax  (50,456,797) (11,699,104) (46,153,018) (8,397,788)

Finance cost  (1,129) (102,334) (1,129) (102,334)

Share of profi t from an associate 14.2 10,569,439 8,822,607 - - 

Loss before income tax  (39,888,487) (2,978,831) (46,154,147) (8,500,122)

Income tax 21 10,490,505 1,188,587 10,490,505 1,188,587 

Net loss   (29,397,982) (1,790,244) (35,663,642) (7,311,535)

Net loss attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent  (29,397,984) (1,790,198) (35,663,642) (7,311,535)

Minority shareholders of a subsidiary  2 (46) - - 

     (29,397,982) (1,790,244) (35,663,642) (7,311,535)

Earnings per share 23

Basic earnings per share

 Net loss attributable to equity holders

   of the parent  (0.12) (0.01) (0.14) (0.03)

Statements of Income
For the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements
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(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statments

 Equity attributable to the Company’s shareholders Equity attributable

    Issued and Retained earnings to minority

     paid-up Share Statutory  shareholders of

    Note share capital premium reserve Unappropriated interest Total

Balance as at 31 December 2006  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 106,439,362 159 652,431,523 

Net loss    - - - (1,790,198) (46) (1,790,244)

Dividend paid 24 - - - (5,000,124)  (5,000,124)

Balance as at 31 December 2007  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 99,649,040 113 645,641,155 

Balance as at 31 December 2007  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 99,649,040 113 645,641,155 

Net loss   - - - (29,397,984)  2 (29,397,982)

Dividend paid 24 - - - (5,000,144) - (5,000,144)

Balance as at 31 December 2008  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247  65,250,912  115  611,243,029 

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

     Issued and   Retained  

     paid-up Share Statutory earnings - 

    Note share capital premium reserve unappropriated Total 

Balance as at 31 December 2006  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 104,002,266 649,994,268 

Net loss    - - - (7,311,535) (7,311,535)

Dividend paid 24 - - - (5,000,124) (5,000,124)

Balance as at 31 Decenber 2007  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 91,690,607 637,682,609 

Balance as at 31 Decenber 2007  250,020,799 272,133,956 23,837,247 91,690,607 637,682,609 

Net loss    - - - (35,663,642) (35,663,642)

Dividend paid 24 - - - (5,000,144) (5,000,144)

Balance as at 31 December 2008  250,020,799   272,133,956   23,837,247   51,026,821   597,018,823 

Statements of Change in Shareholders’ Equity
For the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements
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(Unit:Baht)

    Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cash fl ows from operating activities

Earnings (loss) before income tax  (39,888,487) (2,978,831) (46,154,147) (8,500,122)

Adjustments to reconcile earnings (loss) before income

 tax to net cash provided by (paid from) operating activities

  Depreciation and amortisation 15, 16 35,272,623 53,465,329 34,719,029 53,379,890

  Amortisation of prepaid insurance expense  2,416,007 2,919,949 2,416,007 2,919,949

  Provision for doubtful accounts 8 (3,916,738) 1,813,174 (3,916,738) 1,813,174

  Provision for diminution in value of inventories 12 399,700  399,700

 Provision for doubtful account on loan to and interest

  receivable from an unrelated party  - 19,059,522 - 19,059,522

 Gains on disposals of equipment  (307,850) (222,284) (307,850) (222,284)

 Amortisation of deferred interest income to be revenue 11 (543,783) (2,111,093) (543,783) (2,111,093)

 Amortisation of deferred interest expenses to be expenses 18 1,129 102,334 1,129 102,334

 Amortisation of unearned related service income 

  to be revenue 11 (68,080) - (68,080) -

 Write-off  of receivables under fi nance leases  - 11,781,964 - 11,781,964

 Share of profi t from an associate 14.2 (10,569,439) (8,822,607) - -

 Dividend income from an associate 14.2 - - (4,412,788) (733,052)

 Interest income  (7,515,436) (3,634,685) (7,507,716) (3,615,734)

Income from operating activities before changes

 in operating assets and liabilities  (24,720,354) 71,372,772 (25,375,237) 73,874,548

Cash received on interest income  7,237,889 3,957,811 7,226,754 3,974,541

(Increase) decrease in operating assets

 Short-term investments 7 (188,369,512) (24,572) (188,369,512) (24,572)

 Trade accounts receivable  32,753,866 16,363,855 32,749,048 16,363,855

 Unbilled service income receivable  (15,942,926) 13,994,778 (15,942,926) 13,994,778

 Finance lease receivables 11 7,180,347 44,233,114 7,180,347 44,233,114

 Inventories  8,697,469 10,028,337 8,697,469 7,352,837

 Other current assets  (5,736,510) 7,819,870 (5,922,544) 8,390,392

 Other non-current assets  4,507,792 (502,126) 4,507,792 (502,126)

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities

 Trade accounts payable  22,464,584 (5,345,438) 22,587,063 415,039

  Unbilled service costs  27,077,932 5,369,256 27,077,932 5,369,256

 Accounts payable - others  848,614 1,184,874 847,094 1,179,996

 Unearned service income  497,250 2,432,730 497,250 2,432,730

  Accrued expenses  1,808,126 (3,067,570) 1,805,126 (2,902,157)

 Other current liabilities  (6,589,413) (2,522,275) (6,598,152) (2,486,441)

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities  (128,284,846) 165,295,416 (129,032,496) 171,665,790

Cash paid for income tax  (11,135,285) (20,184,128) (11,011,529) (19,981,471)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  (139,420,131)  145,111,288  (140,044,025)  151,684,319 

Statements of Cash Flows
For the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements
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(Unit:Baht)

    Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cash fl ows from investing activities

Increase in cash at banks and short-term investments

 subject to withdrawal restrictions 6, 7 (3,767,191) (480,518) (3,767,191) (480,518)

Dividend received from an associate 14.2 4,412,788 733,052 4,412,788 733,052 

Cash received on repayment of loan to a related party 27.3 - - 1,765,976 2,000,000 

Cash paid on loan provided to a related party  - - - (1,765,976)

Cash paid for purchases of equipment 15 (18,208,662) (8,637,763) (18,110,949) (5,937,786)

Cash paid for intangible assets 16 (752,400) (337,915) (752,400) (325,090)

Proceeds from disposals of equipment  199,144 146,995 97,218 146,995 

Proceeds from disposal of long-term investment  - 9,000,000 - 9,000,000 

Cash paid for short-term investment  - (505,089) - (505,089)

Cash paid for investment in a subsidiary  - - - (4,000,000)

Net cash used in investing activities  (18,116,321) (81,238) (16,354,558) (1,134,412)

Cash fl ows from fi nancing activities

Repayments made on liabilities under fi nance lease agreements  (70,852) (667,074) (70,852) (667,074)

Dividends paid 24 (5,000,144) (5,000,124) (5,000,144) (5,000,124)

Net cash used in fi nancing activities  (5,070,996) (5,667,198) (5,070,996) (5,667,198)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (162,607,448) 139,362,852 (161,469,579) 144,882,709 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the years  207,785,006 68,422,154 206,295,904 61,413,195 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the years 6 45,177,558 207,785,006 44,826,325 206,295,904 

     - - - - 

Supplemental signifi cant non-cash transaction:

Decrease in liabilities under fi nance lease agreements

 as a result of returns of leased vehicles  963,000  618,460  963,000  618,460 

Statements of Cash Flows (Cont’d)
For the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary

The accompanying note are an integral part of the financial statements
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1.  General information

1.1  Corporate information

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited (“the Company”) is a publicly limited company incorporated under 

Thai laws and domiciled in Thailand. The Company listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand on 14 November 

2001 and has been engaging in the provision of telecommunication services including internet access services. 

The Company’s registered offi  ce is located at No. 1768 Thai Summit Tower, 10th - 12th Floors, and the IT Floor, 

New Petchburi Road, Bangkapi Sub-district, Huay Khwang District, Bangkok.

1.2  Economic crisis

  The fi nancial crisis experienced by the United States of America over the past year has had a far reaching 

adverse eff ect on the global economy as evidenced by sharp falls in share prices worldwide, a tight squeeze on 

credit including interbank lending, failures of large fi nancial institutions and reduced consumer confi dence. The 

crisis has substantially aff ected the business and fi nancial plans of Thailand enterprises and asset value. Despite 

eff orts made by governments of many countries to solve these problems, it remains uncertain as to when the 

global economy will return to normalcy. These fi nancial statements have been prepared on the bases of facts 

currently known to the Company, and on estimates and assumptions currently considered appropriate. However, 

they could be aff ected by an array of future events.

2. Basis for preparation of the fi nancial statements

2.1  Basis for preparation of the fi nancial statements

  The fi nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards enunciated under the 

Accounting Profession Act B.E. 2547, except for early adoption of Accounting Standard No. 56 “Accounting for 

Income Tax” which is in line with International Accounting Standard (IAS) No. 12 “Income Taxes” (Revised 1996) 

and the presentation of the fi nancial statements has been made in compliance with the stipulations of the 

Notifi cation of the Department of Business Development dated 14 September 2001, issued under the Accounting 

Act B.E. 2543.

  The fi nancial statements in Thai language are the offi  cial statutory fi nancial statements of the Company. 

The fi nancial statements in English language have been translated from such fi nancial statements in Thai 

language.

  The fi nancial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis except where otherwise disclosed in 

Note 4 to the fi nancial statements regarding signifi cant accounting policies.

2.2  Basis of consolidation fi nancial statements
 (a) The consolidated fi nancial statements include the fi nancial statements of Internet Thailand Public Company 

Limited and the following subsidiary:

      Revenue included as a

    Percentage of Assets included as a percentage to the

    shares held by percentage to the consolidated totals for

    the Company as at consolidated totals as at the years ended

   Country of 31 December 31 December 31 December

 Company’s name Type of business incorporation 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

 Mandala Telecommunication Thailand 99.99 99.99 0.34 0.54 0.43 0.02

 (b) Subsidiary’s fi nancial statements are fully consolidated as from the date of acquisition, being the date on which 

the Company obtains control, and continue to be consolidated until the date when such control ceases.

 (c) The fi nancial statements of the subsidiary are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company, 

using consistent signifi cant accounting policies.

 (d) Material balances and transactions between the Company and its subsidiary have been eliminated from the 

consolidated fi nancial statements.

Note to Financial Statements
For the years ended 31 December 2008

Internet Thailand Public Company Limited And its subsidiary
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 (e) Minority interests represent the portion of net income or loss and net assets of the subsidiary that are not 

held by the Company and are presented separately in the consolidated statements of and within equity in 

the consolidated balance sheets.

2.3  Separate fi nancial statements

 T he separate fi nancial statements, which present investment in a subsidiary and an associate under the cost 

method, have been prepared solely for the benefi t of the public.

3. Adoption of new accounting standards
  The Federation of Accounting Professions has issued Notifi cation No. 9/2550, 38/2550 and 62/2550 mandating 

the use of new Thai Accounting Standards (“TAS”) as follows:

3.1  Accounting Standards which are eff ective for the current year

 TAS 25 (revised 2007) Cash Flow Statements

 TAS 29 (revised 2007) Leases

 TAS 31 (revised 2007) Inventories

 TAS 33 (revised 2007) Borrowing Costs

 TAS 35 (revised 2007) Presentation of Financial Statements

 TAS 39 (revised 2007) Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates 

   and Errors

 TAS 41 (revised 2007) Interim Financial Reporting

 TAS 43 (revised 2007) Business Combinations

 TAS 49 (revised 2007) Construction Contracts

 TAS 51 Intangible Assets 

  These accounting standards became eff ective for the fi nancial statements for fi scal years beginning on or 

after 1 January 2008. The Company’s management has assessed the eff ect of these accounting standards and 

believes TAS 25 (revised 2007), TAS 29 (revised 2007), TAS 31 (revised 2007), TAS 35 (revised 2007), TAS 39 (revised 

2007), TAS 41 (revised 2007), TAS 43 (revised 2007) and TAS 51 do not have any signifi cant impact on the fi nancial 

statements for the current year while TAS 33 (revises 2007) and TAS 49 (revised 2007) are not relevant to the 

businesses of the Company and its subsidiary.

3.2  Accounting standards which are not eff ective for the current year

  The Federation of Accounting Professions has also issued Notifi cation No. 86/2551 mandating the use of the 

following new accounting standards:

 TAS 36 (revised 2007) Impairment of Assets

 TAS 54 (revised 2007) Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued 

   Operations

  These accounting standards will become eff ective for the fi nancial statements for fi scal years beginning on or 

after 1 January 2009. The management has assessed the eff ect of TAS 36 (revised 2007) and believes that it will have 

any signifi cant impact on the fi nancial statements for the year in which it is initially applied whereby Accounting 

Standards TAS 54 (revised 2007) is not relevant to the businesses of the Company and its subsidiary.

4. Signifi cant accounting policies
 Signifi cant accounting policies adopted by the Company and its subsidiary are summarised below.

4.1  Revenue and expense recognition
 (a) Sales

   Sales of goods are recognised as revenue when the Company and its subsidiary passed the signifi cant 

risks and rewards of ownership of the goods to the buyer. Sales are presented at the invoiced value, excluding 

value added tax, of goods supplied after deducting discounts.

 (b) Service income

   Service income under operating contracts are recognised as revenue under the percentage of completion 

method. The expected loss on unprofi table contracts is recognised as soon as such loss can be forseen.

   Internet services income is recognised as revenue based on actual time usage.
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   Other services income is recognised as revenue when services have been rendered with reference to the 

stage of completion.

 (c) Finance lease income

  TAS 29 (revised 2007) requires fi nance lease income, which is stated net of initial direct costs, to be recognised 

as revenue using the eff ective interest rate method. This accounting standard become eff ective for all lease 

contracts having the contract commencement date beginning on or after 1 January 2008. Since the Company’s 

existing contracts have all been entered into before 1 January 2008 and are short-term lease contracts, the 

Company has chosen to continue sum-of-the-years’-digits method previously adopted until those lease 

contracts terminate. There is no new lease contract in 2008.

 (d) Interest income and dividends on investments

   Interest is recognised as interest accrues. Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive the 

dividends is established.

 (e) Expenses

  Expenses are recognised on an accrual basis.

4.2  Cash and cash equivalents

  Cash and cash equivalents consisted of cash, cash at banks, and all highly liquid short-term investments with 

an original maturity of three months or less except for term deposits with banks that have an original maturity 

of three months or less, which the Company and its subsidiary intend to roll-over or reinvest when due.

4.3  Short-term investments

  Short-term investment included promissory notes, term deposit with banks with maturity period of longer 

than 3 months but not longer than one year or term deposits with banks with an original maturity of three 

months or less, which the Company and its subsidiary intend to roll-over or reinvest when due.

4.4  Trade accounts receivable and allowance for doubtful accounts

  Trade accounts receivable are stated at the net realisable value. Allowance for doubtful accounts is provided 

for the estimated losses that may be incurred in collection of receivables. The allowance is generally based on 

collection experience and analysis of debt aging.

4.5  Unbilled service income receivables

  The Company records the excess of recognised service income and service income for which invoices have 

been issued under the caption of “ unbilled service income receivables” which has been shown as current assets 

in the balance sheets.

4.6  Finance lease receivables

 Finance lease receivables are stated at outstanding balances net off  deferred interest income and unearned 

related service income and allowance for doubtful accounts (if any).

4.7  Inventories

  Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined by the fi rst-in, fi rst-out 

method. The Company sets up provision for diminution in value of inventories when inventories were obsolete, 

slow-moving or deteriorated.

4.8  Investment in a subsidiary and an associate

  Consolidated fi nancial statements

  Investment in an associate is accounted for under the equity method. Under the equity method, investment 

in an associate is initially recorded at the acquisition cost and is subsequently adjusted by its proportionate share 

of the associates operating results.

  Separate fi nancial statements

  Investment in a subsidiary and an associate are account for under the cost method net off  allowance for 

impairment (if any). Provision for loss on impairment is included in statement of income.

4.9  Leasehold improvements and equipment

  Leasehold improvements and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and allowance for 

impairment (if any).
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  Depreciation of leasehold improvements and equipment is calculated by reference to their costs on the 

straight-line basis over the following estimated useful lives as follows:

 Leasehold improvement a lease period of 3 years 

 Network equipment 5 years

 Computer equipment 5 years

 Offi  ce equipment 5 years

 Motor vehicles 5 years

  Depreciation is included in statements of income.

4.10 Intangible assets and amortisation

  The Company initially measures intangible assets at cost and subsequently stated at cost less accumulated 

amortisation and allowance for impairment (if any).

  Intangible assets with fi nite lives are amortised on a systematic basis over the economic useful lives and tested 

for impairment whenever there is an indication that the intangible assets may be impaired. The amortisation 

period and method of such intangible assets are reviewed at least at each fi scal year-end. The amortisation 

amount is charged to the statements of income.

  The Company’s intangible assets with fi nite useful lives consist of software licenses and softwares under 

development, which have an estimated useful life of 10 years.

4.11 Long-term leases

  Long-term leases which transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to the Company and 

it’s subsidiary as being lessees, are classifi ed as fi nance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at the lower of the 

fair value of the leased assets and the present value of the minimum lease payments. The outstanding rental 

obligations, net of fi nance charges, are recorded as long-term liabilities, while the interest element is charged 

to the statements of income over the lease periods. The assets acquired under fi nance leases are depreciated 

over the shorter of the useful lives of the leased assets and the lease periods.

  In the case where the Company and its subsidiary enter in to the lease contracts as the lessee and the lessor 

retain all the signifi cant risk and rewards of ownership of these properties. These contracts are treated as operating 

leases. Lease payments under the operating lease contracts are charged to the statements of income over the 

lease periods.

4.12 Deferred income tax assets or liabilities/Income tax

  The Company adopts accounting policy with regard to income tax whereby the Company records the tax 

eff ect of temporary diff erences at the balance sheet dates between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their 

carrying amounts to the extent that an asset or liability is expected to be utilised or payable in the foreseeable 

future, by using the enacted tax rate at the balance sheet dates.

4.13 Impairment of assets

  At each balance sheet date, the Company performs impairment reviews in respect of the leasehold 

improvements and equipment or intangible assets whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 

that an asset may be impaired. An impairment loss is recognised in statement of income when the recoverable 

amount of an asset, which is the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use, is less than 

the carrying amount. In determining fair value less costs to sell, the Company assess the value, which refl ects the 

amount that the Company could obtain from the disposal of the asset in an arm’s length transaction between 

knowledgeable and willing unrelated parties, after deducting the costs of disposal. In determining value in use, 

the estimated future cash fl ows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that refl ects 

current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specifi c to the asset.

4.14 Provision

  Provision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable 

that an outfl ow of resources embodying economic benefi ts will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable 

estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
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4.15 Foreign currency

  Foreign currency transactions are translated into Baht at the exchange rates ruling on the transaction dates. 

Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies outstanding on the balance sheet dates are translated 

into Baht at the exchange rates ruling on the balance sheet dates.

  Gains and losses on exchange are included in statements of income.

4.16 Employee benefi ts

  Salary, wages, bonuses and contributions to the social security fund and provident fund are recognised as 

expenses on an accrual basis.

4.17 Related party transactions

  Related parties comprise enterprises or individuals that control or are controlled by the Company, whether 

directly or indirectly, or which are under common control with the Company, including holding companies, 

subsidiaries and fellow subsidiaries in the same group . In addition, related parties include associates and 

individuals which directly or indirectly own a voting interest in the Company that gives them a signifi cant infl uence 

over the Company, key management personnel, and directors and offi  cers, together with close members of the 

families of such persons and companies which are controlled or infl uenced by them.

  In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the relationship, 

and not merely the legal form.

5.  Signifi cant accounting judgments and estimates
  The preparation of fi nancial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles at 

times requires management to make subjective judgments and estimates regarding matters that are inherently 

uncertain. These judgements and estimates aff ect reported amounts and disclosures and actual results could 

diff er. Signifi cant judgments and estimates are as follows:

5.1 Fair value of fi nancial instruments

  In determining the fair value of fi nancial instruments that are not actively traded and for which quoted 

market prices are not readily available, the management exercises judgment, using generally accepted valuation 

techniques and models. The input to these models is taken from observable markets, and includes consideration 

of liquidity, correlation and long-term volatility of fi nancial instruments.

5.2 Allowance for doubtful accounts

  Allowances for doubtful accounts on trade account receivables are intended to adjust the value of receivables 

for probable credit losses. The management uses judgment to establish reserves for estimated losses on 

outstanding trade accounts receivable for each trade debtor based on overdue aging analysis of each debtor, 

historical experience on collection from debtors and the current economic condition. However, the use of diff erent 

estimates and assumptions could aff ect the amounts of allowances for doubtful accounts and adjustments to 

the allowances may therefore be required in the future.

5.3 Impairment of investment in subsidiary

  In considering impairment of investment in a subsidiary, the Company assesses the fair value of investment in 

its subsidiary by the present value of future cash fl ows generated by the subsidiary, discounted by a discount rate 

determined by the Company’s management. The cash fl ow projections based on fi nancial budgets covering a fi ve-

year period, which refl ect the subsidiary’s business plan. Key assumptions used for calculations are growth rates, 

expense to revenue ratios and a discount rate. Management determines such rates based on past performance 

and its expectations for market development. The discount rate used is pre-tax and refl ects specifi c risks relating 

to the business. The value derived from the afore-mentioned method may vary due to changes in competitive 

forces, revenue structure, cost structure, discount rate, industrial conditions and economic conditions.

5.4 Equipment and depreciation

  In calculating depreciation of equipment, the management uses judgment to estimate useful lives and 

salvage values of the Company’s equipment and reviews estimated useful lives and salvage values if there are 

any changes.
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5.5 Intangible assets

  The initial recognition and measurement of intangible assets and subsequent impairment assessment require 

management to make subjective judgments concerning estimates of values of the acquired asset, including the 

use of discounted cash fl ow technique. In addition, the management estimates useful lives of the Company’s 

intangible assets and reviews the estimated useful lives if there are any changes.

5.6 Finance leases/Operating leases

  When entering into lease agreements, the management considers and assesses the extent of risks and 

rewards the owner of the leased asset is entitled to and conclude that has determined, if the lessor retains all 

the signifi cant risk and rewards of ownership of the asset such lease contract is treated as an operating lease 

whereas the Company as being the lessee retains all the signifi cant risk and rewards of ownership of the asset, 

such contract is treated as a fi nance lease.

5.7 Deferred income tax assets

  The Company records deferred income tax assets, which require management’s judgment and estimate in 

assessment of its ability to generate profi t in the future and considers whether it is highly probable that the 

Company will generate suffi  cient taxable profi ts from its future operations adequately to utilise such recorded 

deferred income tax assets.

6. Cash and cash equivalents
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, cash and cash equivalents, are as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

   Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 31 December 31 December  31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Cash  292,458 319,589 281,233 314,528

Cash at banks - at call 23,343,714 14,128,540 23,003,706 13,694,499

Highly liquid short-term investments 25,070,028 197,546,877 25,070,028 196,496,877

Total cash and cash equivalents 48,706,220 211,995,006 48,354,967 210,505,904

Less:  Cash at banks - at call or short-term 

  investment subject to 

  withdrawal restrictions (3,528,642) (4,210,000) (3,528,642) (4,210,000)

 Cash and cash equivalents - net 45,177,558 207,785,006 44,826,325 206,295,904

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, cash at banks amounting to Baht 3.5 million and Baht 4.2 million, respectively, 

are pledged as collateral against operating contracts and letters of guarantee issued by banks on behalf of the 

Company as already described in Note 25 to the fi nancial statements.

7. Short-term investments
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, short-term investments consisted of the following:

(Unit:Baht)

   Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 31 December 31 December  31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Term deposits with banks 173,280,734 11,260,289 173,280,734 11,260,289

Promissory notes 30,797,616 - 30,797,616 -

Total short-term investments 204,078,350 11,260,289 204,078,350 11,260,289

Less: Short-term investments subject

  to withdrawal restrictions (15,147,413) (10,698,864) (15,147,413) (10,698,864)

  Short-term investments - net 188,930,937 561,425 188,930,937 561,425

As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company’s term deposits amounting to Baht 15.1 million and Baht 
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10.7 million, respectively, are pledged as collateral against letters of guarantee issued by banks on behalf of 

the Company as already described in Note 25 to the fi nancial statements.

8. Trade accounts receivable
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, trade accounts receivable, classifi ed by aging, were as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements

 31 December 2008 31 December 2007

 Related Unrelated  Related  Unrelated

 parties parties Total parties parties Total

Current 1,437,001 61,603,687 63,040,688 16,872,940 92,131,480 109,004,420

Overdue

less than 3 months 2,148,970 34,532,817 36,681,787 1,208,093 14,224,463 15,432,556

  3 - 6 months 893,446 6,359,376 7,252,822 11,798,736 1,304,183 13,102,919

  6 - 12 months 554,732 2,648,455 3,203,187 403,245 1,694,126 2,097,371

  Over 12 months 999,263 8,142,851 9,142,114 438,708 11,998,490 12,437,19 

Total trade accounts

 receivable 6,033,412 113,287,186 119,320,598 30,721,722 121,352,742 152,074,464

Less: Allowance for

   doubtful accounts - (8,752,956) (8,752,956) - (12,669,694) (12,669,694)

Trade accounts

 receivable - net 6,033,412 104,534,230 110,567,642 30,721,722 108,683,048 139,404,770

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

 31 December 2008 31 December 2007

 Related Unrelated  Related  Unrelated

 parties parties Total parties parties Total

Current 1,441,799 61,603,687 63,045,486 16,872,940 92,131,480 109,004,420

Overdue

less than 3 months 2,148,990 34,532,817 36,681,807 1,208,093 14,224,463 15,432,556

  3 - 6 months 893,446 6,359,376 7,252,822 11,798,736 1,304,183 13,102,919

  6 - 12 months 554,732 2,648,455 3,203,187 403,245 1,694,126 2,097,371

  Over 12 months 999,263 8,142,851 9,142,114 438,708 11,998,490 12,437,198

Total trade accounts

 receivable 6,038,230 113,287,186 119,325,416 30,721,722 121,352,742 152,074,464

Less:  Allowance for

  doubtful accounts - (8,752,956) (8,752,956) - (12,669,694) (12,669,694) 

Trade accounts

 receivable - net 6,038,230 104,534,230 110,572,460 30,721,722 108,683,048 139,404,770
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9. Unbilled service income receivables
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company had unbilled service income receivables as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2008 31 December 2007

Total project value 460,808,233 459,509,747

Service income recognised under percentage of completion method 408,969,120 381,579,614

Less: Recognised service income for which invoices have been issued (138,700,523) (127,253,943)

Unbilled service income receivables 270,268,597 254,325,671

10. Loan to an unrelated party
  Loan to an unrelated party is a Baht-denominated a loan granted to a company and secured by a personal 

guarantee. The loan beared interest at the rate of 7% per annum and was due for repayment in May 2007. 

However, as at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company already set an allowance for doubtful account on the 

principal balance of Baht 18 million and the interest receivable of Baht 1.06 million because the borrower has 

defaulted payments and the Company has requested repayment from the borrower repeatedly. Currently the 

Court of First Instance already rendered its judgement. However, the Company disagreed with several issues in 

the judgement, so the Company fi les this case with the Appeal Court.

11. Finance lease receivables
  The Company procured and provided leasing of electronic data capture machines to certain fi nancial institutions 

and computers under fi nance lease agreements with the terms of 3 years.

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the future minimum installments to be received under fi nance lease 

agreements were as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2008 31 December 2007

Minimum installments to be received within 1 year 6,064,471 11,681,334

Minimum installments to be received longer than 1 year - 1,563,484

Finance lease receivables 6,064,471 13,244,818

Less: Deferred interest income (53,168) (596,951)

  Unearned related service income - (68,080)

Finance lease receivables - net 6,011,303 12,579,787

Installments due within 1 year 6,011,303 11,062,700

Installments due longer than 1 year - 1,517,087

Finance lease receivables - net 6,011,303 12,579,787
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  Movements of fi nance lease receivables for the year ended 31 December 2008 were as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and separate fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December 200

     Unearned Finance lease

   Finance lease Deferred interest Related service receivabies-

   recivabies income income net

Balance - beginning of the year 13,244,818 (596,951) (68,080) 12,579,787

Increase during the year - - - -

Decrease during the year (7,180,347) 543,783 68,080 (6,568,484)

Balance - end of the year 6,064,471 (53,168) - 6,011,303

12. Inventories
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, inventories consist of the following:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and seperate fi nancial statements

 Allowance of diminution in value of inventory

  Reduction cost to net

 Cost realisable value Stock obsolescence Inventories - net

   31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31

   December December Decembe December December December December December

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Finished goods 1,001,807 1,484,104 - - (399,700) - 602,107 1,484,104

Offi  ce supplies 62,858 64,343 - - - - 62,858 64,343

Work in process 5,594,433 13,808,120 - - - - 5,594,433 13,808,120

Inventories - net 6,659,098 15,356,567 - - (399,700) - 6,259,398 15,356,567

13. Investments in a subsidiary
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, investment in a subsidiary as presented in the separate fi nancial statements 

is as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Seperate fi nancial statements

 Allowance of diminution in value of inventory

    Dividend received

Company’s name Paid-up capital Shareholding percentage Cost during the years

   31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31

   December December Decembe December December December December December

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

     (%) (%)

Mandala  5,000,000 5,000,000 99.99 99.99 4,999,930 4,999,930 - -

 Communications

 Co., Ltd. 

       4,999,930 4,999,930 - -
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14. Investments in an associate

14.1 Details of an associate:

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, investment in an associate, which was presented in the consolidated and 

separate fi nancial statements, consisted of details as follow:

(Unit:Baht)

     Consolidated fi nancial  Separate fi nancial

     statements statements

Company’s Nature of   Carrying amounts Carrying amounts

 name business Paid-up capital  based on equity method based on cost method

   31 December 31 December 31 Decembe 31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

      (%) (%)

Net Bay Co., Ltd. Provision  10,000,000 10,000,000 33.99 33.99 20,522,489 14,365,837 3,999,940 3,999,940

   and development of 

   electronics system

        20,522,489 14,365,837 3,999,940 3,999,940

14.2 Share of income/loss and dividend received

  During the years, the Company recognised its share of profi t/loss from the investment in an associate in 

the consolidated fi nancial statements and recognised dividend income in the separate fi nancial statements as 

follows:

(Unit:Baht)

  Consolidated  Separate

  fi nancial statements fi nancial statements

  Share of profi t/loss from investment in Dividend received

 Company’s name an associate during the years  during the years

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Net Bay Co., Ltd. 10,569,439 8,822,607 4,412,788 733,052

   10,569,439 8,822,607 4,412,788 733,052

14.3 Summarised fi nancial information of an associate

 Financial information of an associate is summarised below.

(Unit: Million Baht)

 Paid-up capital Total assets Total liabilities Total revenues for the Net incom for the

 as at as at as at years ended years ended

Company’s name 31 December 31 December 31 December 31 December 31 December

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Net Bay Co., Ltd. 10,000,000 10,000,000 91,574,121 61,245,249 40,265,780 27,163,163 119,373,741 66,228,139 28,256,255 22,056,517
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15. Leasehold improvements and equipment

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements

 As presented under cost basis

   Leasehold Network  Offi  ce Motor

   improvements equipment Computers equipment vehicles Total

Cost

31 December 2007 33,653,383 283,172,181 29,950,625 52,555,173 1,810,800 401,142,162

Acquisition 1,525,017 15,037,546 983,862 662,237 - 18,208,662

Disposals - (828,287) (3,634,588) (715,888) (1,760,200) (6,938,963)

31 December 2008 35,178,400 297,381,440 27,299,899 52,501,522 50,600 412,411,861

Accumulated depreciation

31 December 2007 32,623,972 231,853,766 27,337,604 50,989,254 1,080,228 343,884,824

Depreciation charged for the year 1,096,807 28,310,657 1,545,851 1,202,726 4,787 32,160,828

Accumulated depreciation

 on disposals - (720,509) (3,621,206) (708,530) (1,034,424) (6,084,669)

31 December 2008 33,720,779 259,443,914 25,262,249 51,483,450 50,591 369,960,983

Net book value

31 December 2007 1,029,411 51,318,415 2,613,021 1,565,919 730,572 57,257,338

31 December 2008 1,457,621 37,937,526 2,037,650 1,018,072 9 42,450,878

Depreciation included in statements of income for years ended

31 December 2007      44,940,232

31December 2008      32,160,828

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

 As presented under cost basis

   Leasehold Network  Offi  ce Motor

   improvements equipment Computers equipment vehicles Total

Cost   33,641,383 280,535,104 29,865,725 52,555,173 1,810,800 398,408,185

Acquisition 1,525,017 14,939,833 983,862 662,237 - 18,110,949

Disposals - (713,501) (3,634,588) (715,888) (1,760,200) (6,824,177)

31 December 2008 35,166,400 294,761,436 27,214,999 52,501,522 50,600 409,694,957

Accumulated depreciation

31 December 2007 32,614,262 231,801,055 27,309,631 50,989,254 1,080,228 343,794,430

Depreciation charged for the year 1,094,518 27,778,896 1,528,872 1,202,726 4,787 31,609,799

Accumulated depreciation on disposals - (707,649) (3,621,206) (708,530) (1,034,424) (6,071,809)

31 December 2008 33,708,780 258,872,302 25,217,297 51,483,450 50,591 369,332,420

Net book value

31 December 2007 1,027,121 48,758,461 2,531,682 1,565,919 730,572 54,613,755

31 December 2008 1,457,620 35,889,134 1,997,702 1,018,072 9 40,362,537

Depreciation included in statements of income for the years ended

31 December 2007      44,855,770

31 December 2008      31,609,799

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company and its subsidiary had the fully-depreciated equipment, 

which are still in use. Its original costs before deducting accumulated depreciation amounted to approximately 
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Baht 263 million and Baht 208 million, respectively (The Company only: Baht 263 million and Baht 208 million, 

respectively).

16. Intangible assets

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements

   31 December 2007 Additions Amortisation 31 December 2008

Software licenses 20,477,405 752,400 (3,111,795) 18,118,010

Softwares under development 25,000,000 - - 25,000,000

   45,477,405 752,400 (3,111,795) 43,118,011

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2007 Additions Amortisation 31 December 2008

Software licenses 20,465,557 752,400 (3,109,230) 18,108,727

Softwares under development 25,000,000 - - 25,000,000

   45,465,557 752,400 (3,109,230) 43,108,727

17. Deferred income tax assets
  The Company presents deferred income tax assets net of deferred income tax liabilities because they are 

income taxes, which relate to the same tax law and are collected by the same tax authority. Off set details and 

net outstanding balance, presented in the balance sheets as at 31 December 2008 and 2007, were as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2008 31 December 2007

Deferred income tax assets 28,249,475 19,912,487

Deferred income tax liabilities (534,961) (2,688,478)

   27,714,514 17,224,009

  Movements of deferred income tax assets and deferred income tax liabilities for the years ended 31 December 

2008 and 2007 were as follows:

Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December

   2008 2007

Deferred income tax assets

Deferred income tax assets - beginning of the years 19,912,487 19,060,361

Add: Increase in deferred income tax assets resulting from

  temporary diff erences 8,336,988 852,126

Deferred income tax assets - end of the years 28,249,475 19,912,487

Deferred income tax liabilities

Deferred income tax liabilities - beginning of the years 2,688,478 7,138,829

Less: Increase in deferred income tax liabilities

  resulting from temporary diff erences (2,153,517) (4,450,351)

Deferred income tax liabilities - end of the years 534,961 2,688,478
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 Deferred income tax assets and deferred income tax liabilities arose from the following temporary 

diff erences.

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2008 31 December 2007

Allowance for doubtful accounts 27,812,479 31,729,216

Finance lease receivables 1,587,444 2,859,373

Liabilities under fi nance lease agreements - 512,110

Provision for liabilities 44,519,722 18,463,532

Accrued gratuities 2,331,916 3,849,133

Provision for reduction cost of inventory 399,700 -

Tax losses carry forward 28,644,300 -

Total temporary diff erences transactions 105,295,561 57,413,364

Income tax rate 25% and 30% 30%

Deferred income tax assets 27,714,514 17,224,009

18. Liabilities under fi nance lease agreements
  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, liabilities under fi nance lease agreements consisted of the following:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and

 separate fi nancial statements

   31 December 2008 31 December 2007

Liabilities under fi nance lease agreements - 1,033,852

Less: Deferred interest under fi nance lease agreements - (1,129)

Liabilities under fi nance lease agreements - net - 1,032,723

Installments due within 1 year - 1,032,723

Installments due longer than 1 year - -

Liabilities under fi nance lease agreements - net - 1,032,723

Movements of liabilities under fi nance lease agreements for the year ended 31 December 2008 were as 

follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated and separate fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December 2008

   Liabilities under Deferred interest Liabilities under

   fi nance lease under fi nance fi nance lease

   agreements lease agreements agreements

Balance - beginning of the year 1,033,852 (1,129) 1,032,723

Increase during the year - - -

Decrease during the year (1,033,852) 1,129 (1,032,723)

Balance - end of the year - - -

19. Statutory reserve
  Pursuant to Section 116 of the Public Limited Companies Act B.E. 2535, the Company is required to set aside 

to a statutory reserve at least 5 percent of its net income after deducting accumulated defi cit brought forward 

(if any), until the reserve reaches 10 percent of the registered capital. The statutory reserve is not available for 

dividend distribution.
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20. Expenses by nature
  Expenses by nature consist of the following signifi cant expenses.

 Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

 For the years ended 31 December For the years ended 31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Rental expenses 155,138,938 196,740,505 155,138,938 196,740,505

Employee benefi ts 99,817,365 99,467,047 98,359,093 99,085,254

Sub contract costs 73,295,778 78,253,851 73,295,778 78,253,851

Depreciation 32,160,828 44,940,232 31,609,799 44,855,770

Amortisation 3,111,795 3,073,385 3,109,230 3,072,408

21. Income tax
  Income tax in the statements of income for the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007 were as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

 For the years ended 31 December For the years ended 31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Income tax expenses for the years - 4,113,890 - 4,113,890

Net increase in deferred 

 income taxes during the years (10,490,505) (5,302,477) (10,490,505) (5,302,477)

Income tax (10,490,505) (1,188,587) (10,490,505) (1,188,587)

  The calculation of income tax in the statements of income is as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

 For the years ended 31 December For the years ended 31 December

   2008 2007 2008 2007

Loss before income tax (39,888,487) (2,978,831) (46,154,147) (8,500,122)

Income tax calculated at 

 the tax rate of 25 percent (11,538,537) - (11,538,537) -

Income tax calculated 

 at the tax rate of 30 percent - (2,550,037) - (2,550,037)

Tax eff ect on non-tax 

 deductible items 12,213,376 14,648,499 12,213,376 14,648,499

Tax eff ect on tax-exempt items (7,835,914) (7,984,572) (7,835,914) (7,984,572)

Tax eff ect on reducing 

 income tax rate to 25% 1,284,207 - 1,284,207 -

Net increase in deferred income 

 taxes resulting from 

 temporary diff erences (4,613,637) (5,302,477) (4,613,637) (5,302,477)

Income tax (10,490,505) (1,188,587) (10,490,505) (1,188,587)

22. Directors’ remuneration
  Directors’ remuneration represents the benefi ts paid to the Company’s directors in accordance with Section 90 of 

the Public Limited Companies Act, exclusive of salaries, bonus and related benefi ts payable to management.

23. Earnings per share
  Earnings per share, as presented in the statements of income, is basic earnings per share, which is calculated 

by dividing net income (loss) attributable to equity holders of the parent by the weighted average number of 

ordinary shares of the parent in issue during the years.
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24. Dividends paid
  Dividends declared during the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007 consisted of the followings:

 Dividends Approved by Total dividends paid Dividend per share

   (Baht) (Baht)

 Annual dividend for 2007 Annual General Meeting of the

  shareholders on 28 April 2008 5,000,124 0.02

 Total dividends declared

 during the year 2008   5,000,124

 Annual dividend for 2006 Annual General Meeting of the

  shareholders on 27 April 2007 5,000,124 0.02

 Total dividends declared

 during the year 2007   5,000,124

25. Contingent liabilities
  At 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company had contingent liabilities in respect of bank guarantees 

amounting to Baht 35 million and Baht 44 million, respectively, issued by banks on behalf of the Company in 

respect of operation in ordinary course of the Company’s business.

26. Commitments
26.1  The Company has commitments with regard to operating lease agreement where the Company is the leasee 

with leasing terms of 1-3 years. As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company had obligations to pay lease 

payments in the future as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

  Consolidated and

  separate fi nancial statements

  Payable within: 2008 2007

Less than 1 year 60.9 130.2

1 to 3 years 26.0 42.8

   86.9 173.0

26.2  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company has commitments with regard to software licenses and 

softwares totalling approximately Baht 10.7 million and Baht 10.8 million, respectively.

23.3  On 10 March 2006, the Company entered into a fund management agreement with Krung Thai Asset 

Management Public Company Limited, who manages the Company’s private fund. The contract is valid from 10 

March 2006 until formal notifi cation for cancelation is made. The Company is committed to pay a fund management 

fee at a rate of 0.20 percent of the net asset value of the private fund calculated daily on the working day (such 

fee excludes VAT).

27. Related party transactions
  Related parties comprise enterprises or individuals that control or are controlled by the Company, whether 

directly or indirectly, or which are under common control with the Company, including holding companies, 

subsidiaries and fellow subsidiaries in the same group . In addition, related parties include associates and 

individuals which directly or indirectly own a voting interest in the Company that gives them a signifi cant infl uence 

over the Company, key management personnel, and directors and offi  cers, together with close members of the 

families of such persons and companies which are controlled or infl uenced by them.

  In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the relationship, 

and not merely the legal form.
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  The National Science and Technology Development Agency (“NSTDA”), CAT Telecom Public Company 

Limited (“CAT Telecom”) and TOT Public Company Limited (“TOT”) hold 17%, 16% and 16% of the Company’s 

equity interest, respectively, and have representatives on the Company’s Board of Directors. They are therefore 

considered related parties.

  Mandala Communications Co., Ltd. and Net Bay Co., Ltd. are subsidiary and associate, respectively.

27.1  Transaction during the periods

  During the years, the Company had signifi cant business transactions with its related parties. Such 

transactions have been concluded on the commercial terms and bases agreed upon in the ordinary courses of 

businesses between the Company and those parties. Below is a summary of those transactions.

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fonancial Separate fi nancial

 statements statements

 For the years ended For the years ended

 31 December 31 December

   Relationship 2008 2007 2008 2007 Pricing policy

Service income

Mandala Communication Subsidiary  - - 800 - 

Market price

 Co., Ltd.

 Net Bay Co., Ltd. Associate 1,527,168 963,184 1,527,168 963,184 Market price

A related party The Company’s 19,254,438 175,692,229 19,254,438 175,692,229 Market price

   shareholder

    20,781,606 176,655,413 20,782,406 176,655,413

Service expenses (Included in

 “Cost of services”)

Related parties The Company’s  152,528,392 201,835,113 152,528,392 201,835,113 Market price

   shareholders 

Eequipments rental expenses

 (Included in “Cost of services”) 

Mandala Communication  Subsidiary - - 2,537,637 133,705 Market price

 Co., Ltd.

Fixed asset acquisition

Mandala Communication  Subsidiary - - 146,730 - Market price

 Co., Ltd.

  For the years ended 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Company and its subsidiary paid meeting allowances 

to their directors totalling Baht 3.96 million and Baht 3.58 million, respectively (The Company only: Baht 3.96 

million and Baht 3.58 million, respectively).
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27.2 Outstanding balances at the end of the years

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the outstanding balances of the transactions between the Company and 

its related parties and persons can be summarised as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements Separate fi nancial statements

    31 December 31 December  31 December 31 December

   Relationship 2008 2007 2008 2007

Trade accounts receivable

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd. Subsidiary - - 4,818 -

Net Bay Co., Ltd. Associate - 67,756 - 67,756

A related party The Company’s

   shareholder 6,033,412 30,653,966 6,033,412 30,653,966

    6,033,412 30,721,722 6,038,230 30,721,722

Unbilled service income

A related party The Company’s

   shareholder 244,805,326 224,492,700 244,805,326 224,492,700

Loan to a related party

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd Subsidiary - - - 1,765,976

Trade accounts payable

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd. Subsidiary - - 187,574 113,889

Related parties The Company’s

   shareholders 9,680,927 17,974,793 9,680,927 974,793

    9,680,927 17,974,793 9,868,501 18,088,682

27.3 Movements of inter-company loans

  During the years ended 31 December 2008, the Company had movements of inter-company loans as 

follow:

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December 2008

    31 December 2007 Increase Decrease 31 December 2008

Loan to a related party

Mandala Communication Co., Ltd. 1,765,976 - (1,765,976) -

28. Segment information
  The Company and its subsidiary operate in two business segments, which are (a) provision of internet access 

services (“Access business”), and (b) integrated services in relation to information and communication technologies 

(“Business solutions”).

  Financial information presented by business segments of the Company and its subsidiary for the years ended 

31 December 2008 and 2007 can be set out below.
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(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December 2008 For the year ended 31 December 2007

   Accesss Business  Accesss Business

    busines solutions Total busines solutions Total

Service income and

 sales 
(1)

 433,960,368 146,639,260 580,599,628 537,518,789 222,786,828 760,305,617

Cost of services and

 sales
 (2)

   (485,234,781)   (593,880,126)

Segment result   95,364,847   166,425,491

Other income   10,158,569   10,438,21

Unallocated selling expenses   (62,921,782)   (91,222,273)

Unallocated administrative expenses   (89,095,931)   (93,758,035)

Director’s remuneration   (3,962,500)   (3,582,501)

Loss before fi nance cost and income tax   (50,456,797)   (11,699,104)

Finance cost   (1,129)   (102,334)

Share of profi t in an associate   10,569,439   8,822,607

Less before income tax   (39,887,487)   (2,978,831)

Income tax   10,490,505   1,188,587

Net loss   (29,397,982)   (1,790,244)

Net loss attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent   (29,397,984)   (1,790,198)

Minority shareholders of a subsidiary   2   (46)

     (29,397,982)   (1,790,244)

 (1) There are no sales or other transactions occurred between the business segments.

 (2) Since both business segments are sharing the same revenue-generated assets and liabilities, the Company 

and its subsidiary did not allocate costs of providing services and assets and liabilities used between these 

two business segments.

  31 December 2008 and 2007 can be set out below.

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

 For the year ended 31 December 2008 For the year ended 31 December 2007

   Accesss Business  Accesss Business

    busines solutions Total busines solutions Total

Service income and

 sales 
(1)

 433,960,368 146,640,060 580,600,428 537,518,789 222,785,893 760,304,682

Cost of services and sales 
(2)

   (487,250,292)   (591,322,339)

Segment result   93,350,136   168,982,343

Other income   14,578,149   10,460,974

Unallocated selling expenses   (61,022,872)   (90,500,569)

Unallocated administrative expenses   (89,095,931)   (93,758,035)

Director’s remuneration   (3,962,500)   (3,582,501

Earnings (loss) before fi nance cost

 and income tax   (46,153,018)   (8,397,788)

Finance cost   (1,129)   (102,334)

Income tax   10,490,505   1,188,587

Net loss   (35,663,642)   (7,311,535)

 (1) There are no sales or other transactions occurred between the business segments.

 (2) Since both business segments are sharing the same revenue-generated assets and liabilities, the Company 

did not allocate costs of providing services and assets and liabilities used between these two business 

segments.
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29. Financial instruments

  Financial risk management

  The Company and the subsidiary’s fi nancial instruments, as defi ned under Thai Accounting Standard No. 48 

“Financial Instruments: Disclosure and Presentations”, principally comprise cash and cash equivalents, short-term 

investments, trade accounts receivable, loan to a related party, fi nance lease receivables, trade account payable 

and liabilities under fi nance lease agreements. The fi nancial risks associated with these fi nancial instruments 

and how they are managed is described below.

29.1 Credit risk

  The Company and its subsidiary are exposed to credit risk primarily with respect to trade accounts receivable, 

loans and fi nance lease receivables. The Company and its subsidiary do not have high concentration of credit 

risk since they have a variety and large customer base. Thus, the Company and its subsidiary do not expect to 

incur material losses from credit risk. The maximum exposure to credit risk is limited to the carrying amounts of 

receivables, loans and fi nance lease receivables as stated in the balance sheets.

29.2 Interest rate risk

  The Company’s and its subsidiary’s exposure to interest rate risk relates primarily to their deposits with banks 

and short-term investments, details of which are presented in Note 6 and 7 to the fi nancial statements. Most 

of them bear fl oating interest rates or fi xed interest rates with an original maturity period of not longer than 1 

year. Due to their policy to deposit or invest in liquid instruments with an original maturity period of not longer 

than 1 year, interest rate risk is expected to be low.

29.3 Liquidity risk

  Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company and its subsidiary will be unable to liquidate fi nancial assets and/or 

procure suffi  cient funds to discharge obligations in a timely manner, resulting in a fi nancial loss. Since the Company 

and its subsidiary have current assets in excess of current liabilities and the Company’s and its subsidiary’s policy 

is to deposit or invest in liquid instruments with an original maturity period of not longer than 1 year, thus the 

liquidity risk is expected to be low.

29.4 Foreign currency risk

  The Company and its subsidiary have foreign currency-dominated assets and liabilities, giving rise to an 

exposure to changes in foreign exchange rates. However, the outstanding balance of foreign currency-dominated 

assets and liabilities are not material. The Company and its subsidiary do not enter in to forward exchange 

contract to minimise the foreign currency risk since the management considers that such foreign currency risk 

is expected to be low.

29.5 Fair values

 Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled between 

knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm’s length transaction. The Company and its subsidiaries have estimated 

the fair value of fi nancial instruments as follows:

 (a)  Financial assets

  Determination of the fair value is dependent upon the characteristics of the fi nancial instruments. The fair 

values of most fi nancial assets, including cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, trade accounts 

receivable, loan to a related party and fi nance lease receivables approximate their respective carrying values 

since the values of such fi nancial instruments are predominantly subject to market interest rates and/or have 

maturity periods of less than 1 year.

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, there were no material diff erences between the carrying value of fi nancial 

assets of the Company and its subsidiary and their respective fair value.
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 (b)  Financial liabilities

  The fair values of fi nancial liabilities, including trade accounts payable and liabilities under fi nance lease 

agreements are the amounts as stated in the balance sheets due to the same reasons as described for fi nancial 

assets.

  As at 31 December 2008 and 2007, there were no material diff erences between the carrying value of fi nancial 

liabilities of the Company and its subsidiary and their respective fair value.

30. Capital management
  The primary objective of the Company’s and its subsidiary’s capital management is to ensure that they have 

an appropriate capital structure and preserve the ability to continue their business as a going concern.

  According to the balance sheets as at 31 December 2008 and 2007, the Group’s total liabilities equity ratio 

was 0.38:1 and 0.29:1, respectively and the Company’s was 0.38:1 and 0.29:1, respectively.

31. Subsequent event
31.1  By the resolution of meeting of the Board of Directors held on 26 February 2009, it is approved payment of 

dividend for 2008 from retained earnings, of Baht 0.05 per share or a total of approximately Baht 12.5 million. 

The dividend calculation is based on the 250,020,799 issued and paid-up ordinary shares. The payment of which 

is awaiting further approval by the resolution of the Annual General Meeting of the Company’s shareholders.

31.2  By the resolution of the Annual General Meeting No. 1 of the shareholders for the year 2009 held on 13 

February 2009 and the resolution of the Extraordinary General Meeting No. 1 of the shareholders for the year 

2009 held on 20 February 2009 of Net Bay Company Limited, an associate, it is approved to pay dividend for the 

year 2008 to the subsidiary’s unit holders at Baht 40.31 per share. The dividend in respect of the approximately 

amounts to Baht 16.12 million. By the resolution of the same Extraordinary General Meeting of the shareholders, 

approved the increase of the associate’s registered share capital from Baht 10 million to Baht 50 million, through 

the issuance of additional 4 million ordinary shares of par value of Baht 10 each, to existing shareholders.

32. Reclassifi cation
  Certain amounts in the fi nancial statements for the year ended 31 December 2007 have been reclassifi ed to 

conform to the current year’s classifi cation with no eff ect to previously reported net loss or shareholders’ equity. 

The reclassifi cations are as follows:

(Unit:Baht)

 Consolidated fi nancial statements

   As reclassifi ed As previously reported

Trade accounts payable - unrelated parties 84,107,275 122,192,836

Unbilled service costs 38,085,561 -

(Unit:Baht)

 Separate fi nancial statements

   As reclassifi ed As previously reported

Trade accounts payable - unrelated parties 84,026,908 122,112,469

Unbilled service costs 38,085,561 -

33. Approval of fi nancial statements
  These fi nancial statement were authorised for issue by the Company’s Board of Directors on 26 February 

2009.
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General Information

• Registered Offi  ce : Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1768 Thai Summit Tower, 10th -12th Floor and IT Floor 

  New Petchburi Road, Khwaeng Bang Kapi, Khet Huay Khwang, Bangkok 10320

 Phone : 0-2257-7000

 Fax : 0-2257-7222

 Homepage : www.inet.co.th

 Business : Internet services and Business Solutions provider

 ISIN No. : 0107544000094

 Registered capital : 333,333,333 Baht which divided into 333,333,333 ordinary shares, each of Baht 

1 par value

 Registered and paid-up capital : 250,020,799 Baht 

 No. of Paid-up Ordinary Share : 250,020,799 shares

• Subsidiary : Mandala Communication Company Limited

  1768 Thai Summit Tower, 11th Floor 

  New Petchburi Road, Khwaeng Bang Kapi, Khet Huay Khwang, Bangkok 10320

 Phone : 0-2257-7000

 Fax : 0-2257-7222

 Business : Telecommunication Business and related services

 Registered capital : 10,000,000 Baht which divided into 1,000,000 ordinary shares, each of  Baht 10 

par value

 Registered and paid-up capital : 5,000,000 Baht

 No. of Paid-up Ordinary Share : 1,000,000 ordinary shares. The company holds in the propotion of 99.99%

• Associated Company : Netbay Company Limited

  719/8-9 Rama six Road, Khwang Wangmai, Khet Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

 Phone : 0-2612-3529

 Fax : 0-2612-3051

 Business : e-Logistic and electronics system provider and telecommunication and 

communication consultant

 Registered Capital : 10,000,000 Baht which divided into 1,000,000 ordinary shares, each of Baht 10 

par value

 Registered and Paid-up capital : 10,000,000 Baht

 No. of Paid-up Ordinary Share : 1,000,000 ordinary shares. The company holds in the propotion of 40%
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• Associated Company : - None-

• References

 (A) Registrar : Thailand Securities Depository Company Limited 

   The Stock Eschange of Thailand Tower 4th, 6th –7th Floor

   62 Ratchadaphisek Road, Khwaeng Klongtoey, Khet Klongtoey, 

   Bangkok 10110

  Phone : 0-2359-1200

  Fax : 0-2359-1259

 (B) Auditor : Ms. Ratana Jala, Certifi ed Public Accountant 

   (Thailand) No. 3734

   Ms. Kamontip Lertwitworatep, Certifi ed Public Accountant 

   (Thailand) No. 4377 

   Mr. Wichart Loketkrawee, Certifi ed Public Accountant 

   (Thailand) No. 4451

   Ernst & Young Offi  ce Limited 

   33rd Floor, Lake Rajada Offi  ce Complex

   193/136-137 New Ratchadaphisek Road

   Klongtoey Bangkok 10110

  Phone : 0-2286-9999

  Fax : 0-2286-5050 

 (C) Consultant of the Balanced Scorecared Development Project and Enterprise Risk Management System :

  Chula Unisearch, Chulalongkorn University

 344 Soi Chula 22, Banthat Thong Road, Bangkok 10330

  Phone : 0-2215-2660, 215-3650, 215-9105, 216-9474

  Fax   : 0-2215-7495



Address 
• Head Offi  ce 

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  1768 Thai Summit Tower, 10th – 12 th Floor and IT Floor New Petchburi Road, Khwaeng Bang Kapi, 

  Khet Huay Khwang, Bangkok 10310

  Tel . 0-2257-7000

  Fax.0-2257-7222

• Netwok Operations Center (NOC)

  Intenet Thailand Company Limited 

  108 Bangkok Thai Tower, 12 th Floor, Rangnam Road, Khwaeng Thanon Phayathai, Radjhavee, Bangkok 10400

  Phone : 0-2257-7111 press 0 and press 5

  Fax. 0-2257-7275

• Northern Regional

 Chiang Mai 

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited 

  Northern Regiounal Branch

  422/51 Chiang Mai Land Village, Changklan Road, Tumbon Changklan, Amphoe Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100

  Tel: 0-5390-3232, 0-5320-4646

  Fax. 0-5390-4242

 Phisanulok

  Intrnet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Northern Regional Branch

  26/16 Thammabucha Road, Tumbon Naimuang

  Amphoe Mueang , Phisanulok 65000

  Tel : 0-5525-6019

  Fax : 0-5525-6019

• Northeastern Regional

 Khon Kaen

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Khon Kaen Branch 

  177/35 Moo 17 Mitthaphap Road, Tumbon Nai Mueang, Amphor Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000

  Tel : 0-4391-3175

  Fax : 0-4332-5880

 Nakhon Ratchasima 

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Northeastern Regional Branch

  281 Po-Klang Road, Tumbon Nai-Mueang, Amphoe Mueang , Nakhon Ratchasima 30000

  Tel : 0-4426-9801 -1

  Fax : 0-4426-9801

• Eastern Regional

 Pattaya

  Internet Thailand Publc Company Limited

  Pattaya Branch 

  3/230 Pattaya Road, Tumbon Na Kuea, Amphoe Bang Lamung, Chonburi 20150

  Tel : 0-3848-8261

  Fax. 0-3837-0680

• Southern Regional

 Suratthani

  Inernet Thailand Pubilc Company Limited

  Southern Regional Branch

  187/59 Wat Pho – Bangyai Road, Tumbon Makhamthear Amphoe Mueang , Suratthani 84000

  Tel : 0-7728-8828

  Fax : 0-7728-8829

 Hat Yai 

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Hat Yai Branch

  181/48 Prachatiprat Road, Tumbon Hat Yai, Amphoe Hat Yai , Songkhla 90110

  Tel : 0-7426-3434

  Fax : 0-7434 -2669

 Phuket

  Internet Thailand Public Company Limited

  Phuket Branch

  2 nd Floor, Software Park (SIPA Building) Academic Service Center, University of Prince Songkhla Nakarin- Sapan – hin Phuket Road,

  Tumbon Taladyai, Amphoe Mueang, Phuket 83000

  Tel : 0-7637-9014

  Fax : 0-7637-9015
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